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Oundle Library to spotlight
work of community carers

We probably all know a
carer – someone who
looks after their
husband, wife, partner,
parent, relative or
friend. Approximately
15,000 individuals in
Northamptonshire
provide over 50 hours of
unpaid care per week for
a loved one, and the
numbers for East
Northants are among the
fastest district rises in
the country.
‘Who Cares?’ week at
Oundle Library (17th–23rd
May) aims to help local
residents find out what
support is available – for
carers as well as people
who need help with their
care. It will also be a
chance to find out about
local volunteering
opportunities if you’re
interested in helping.
For example, did you
know that
Northamptonshire Carers
offers a Carers Sitting
Service, where a volunteer
will visit someone for a
couple of hours on a

regular basis, to give their
carer a break?
“We work hard to match
our volunteers with the
people they’re helping,” says
Adam Wilson, the
Volunteer Coordinator. “For
a carer, having someone to
take over for a few hours so
they can get out to do the
shopping, meet friends or
attend an art class can
make a huge difference to
their quality of life.”
Loneliness and isolation
can be a particular problem
for people living in rural
areas. Recently a new
service has been launched
in East Northants to tackle
this. Northamptonshire
ACRE has a brand new
mobile Wellbeing Unit
which will visit villages to
provide an advice and
signposting service for local
older people and their
carers. Members of the
team – and the bus – will be
visiting Oundle Library on
Thursday, 21st May.
Other organisations
involved in ‘Who Cares?’
week at Oundle Library

include the Alzheimer’s
Society, who will be
explaining their Dementia
Friends programme, and
Volunteer Action Oundle,
which offers a community

car service and a
befriending scheme for
elderly residents in Oundle,
Thrapston and the
surrounding villages.
For more information

about what’s happening
during ‘Who Cares?’ week
pop into Oundle Library for
a leaflet, or visit Oundle
Library’s web page at www.
northamptonshire.gov.uk

Mobile wellbeing unit

We want to hear from you, so please submit your news story or event at www.nenevalleynews.co.uk

High Victorian and
Steampunk style comes
to Nene Valley Railway
at Wansford on 24th–
25th May, for a free
family fun day.
The use of vintage
continental rolling stock as
an unusual backdrop for the
second Steampunk event
is also expected to draw in
Victorian enthusiasts.
The fun days will
feature a Victorian market,
soundscapes, photography,
music hall and musicians
and will be suitable for all the
family. Visitors don’t have to
dress up, but if you do, you’ll
get more of a sense of what it
was like to be a Victorian over
100 years ago.
For only the price of a
platform ticket, it’s worth
going along just to see the
variety of costumes. Other
tickets can be purchased if you
want to travel on the steam
trains along the Nene Valley
Railway line.

Tennis hopefuls
train in Spain

At the end of the Easter
holidays, nineteen Oundle
School pupils took part in a
pre-season tennis camp in
Girona, Spain.
The pupils received four
hours of tennis coaching
each day, playing under clear
skies on fabulous red clay
courts with the Pyrenees in
the background.
Kouros Varasteh (16) was
rated as the most improved
player by the coaching team,
setting a fine example both
on, and off, the court.

02 Villages
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Letters to the editor
If you would like to submit a letter
to the editor please send it to news@
nenevalleynews.co.uk for consideration.
The maximum word count is 200 words.

Dear Editor,
I’m currently working on Lives Less Ordinary,
2nd edition, and am wondering if the readers
of Nene Valley News might be able to help
me. I’d love to hear from anyone who has led
an interesting life, in my book that’s everyone,
who’d be interested in contributing to the
book. I’d also love to have any photographs – I
can scan or pay for copies of these – which can
be included.
Contributors fromThrapston, Oundle,
Ringstead, Raunds, Rushden, Higham Ferrers
and Irthlingborough are still needed. I look
forward to hearing from anyone who might be
interested in this project and can be contacted
at audreyellis157@yahoo.co.uk.
Audrey Ellis
Dear Editor,
We are TS Collingwood, an independent
Naval type cadet unit meeting at Windmill
Primary School in Raunds every Wednesday
18:00–20:00. We accept girls and boys aged 7
upwards.
Our aim is to teach the youngsters a little

about Naval traditions and life, but also to help
them gain confidence in their own abilities.
We are always looking for adult volunteers
to be committed to regular meetings and
occasional trips away but mainly to care
about our young people; also helping with
fundraising, advertising and organisation. So if
you feel you could help please contact us.
We have just finished a weekend adventure
at Grendon Hall and have previously visited
HMS Belfast, Pitsford Reservoir, and Cransley
as well as parading regularly at Remembrance
Day and WW1 commemorations.
No experience is necessary, you just need a
willingness to help the young children learn
and to guide them along the right path
Please apply to John Andrew
co.collingwood@virginmedia.com
TS Collingwood
Dear Editor,
I am writing to highlight the rip-off of
customers travelling from Wellingborough to
London (St. Pancras) by East Midlands Trains.
This may have been highlighted in the past,
but I think it needs to be done again. East
Midlands Trains really need to be ‘named and
shamed’.
You will see from my screenshots below that
a ticket from Wellingborough to London costs

Genealogy jottings

Well, that was rather nice! A chap who
lives in Hampshire saw the online version
of the Nene Valley News and recognised
the names of Bulwick and Deene. He
contacted me to say that he has ancestors
from there as well as Collyweston,
Apethorpe and Laxton. He is now on
the search for any memorial inscriptions
(MIs) that could belong to his family.
Small world, eh?
This brings me neatly onto newspaper
articles. It is always worth scouring the birth,
marriage and death columns in both local
and national newspapers to see if there is any
mention of a past family member. Back in the
day, it was not so much just an announcement,
but often full funeral notices could be read.
I have one for a great grandmother from
1936 that lists not only the names of those
who attended her funeral but also printed
the details of those who had sent in floral
tributes! A wealth of information was to
be had – including the married names of

various daughters, which in turn led me onto
interesting journeys finding out who they had
married!
Also, hidden away in the newspapers might
be full obituaries. I have a great uncle who was
killed in a motorcycle accident in Kent. His
local Hertfordshire newspaper had a wonderful
article about his life, with contributions from
the member of the motorcycle club to which
he belonged. Meanwhile, the local Kent
newspaper had full details of the crash in
which he was killed. It all helps to add fabric to
the life of the person instead of them just being
a name and set of dates on the page.
Where do you find newspapers? Well, if you
pop along to your local library you could check
out the British Newspaper Library Archive on
their computers.
Happy reading!
Jan Pearson, Genealogy Specialists
Tracing Our Past, Discovering Our Genes
(TOP DOG)
www.genealogy-specialists.com

£96 return, whilst a ticket from Bedford to
London costs only £39.90.
This implies that travelling from
Wellingborough to Bedford costs £56.10
with the journey from Bedford all the way to
London being a mere £39.90. That would
surely make the leg from Wellingborough to
Bedford one of the most expensive in the
country. It might even be cheaper to travel by
taxi.
Now magically if you buy a return from
Wellingborough to Bedford, it does not cost
£56.10 – it only costs £12.20. So if you add
£12.20 to £39.90 you come to £52.10. Not
£96.
Those ‘in the know’ will do exactly what I
am hinting at here: buy two return tickets; one
from Wellingborough to Bedford and one from
Bedford to London. I’ve read about this online
and it’s referred to as ‘split ticketing’. As long
as the train physically stops at the place where
you ‘split the ticket’ (in this case, Bedford), you
can stay in the same seat all the way (assuming
you actually manage to get a seat).
For those who are not ‘in the know’ and
purchase a return at either the automated
ticket machine or from a booth, you will be
paying close to double the price for exactly the
same journey. Now that, in my view, is a rip-off
and should be exposed.
If the full return journey was priced
somewhere between £45 and £55, that would
seem reasonable – £96 certainly is not.
With the Rushden Lakes development and
plans to redevelop the Rushden & Diamonds
Football Club (including a Cinema) (http://
www.northantstelegraph.co.uk/news/top-

The Foot Clinic

stories/plans-for-irthlingborough-s-nene-parkgo-on-show-1-6309138), the Rushden and
Wellingborough area could fast become very
popular, but the one thing that I believe holds
the area back the most and keeps the house
prices low are the ridiculously high train fares
for those commuting to London for work.
I think it is high time this changed. East
Midlands Trains needs to stop penalizing
Wellingborough and the surrounding area.

Eric Smith
46 Cartrill Street, Raunds, NN9 6ER

at

128 Newton Road
Rushden
Northants

Rose Wesley
MCFHP MAFHP

All aspects of foot healthcare including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nail Cutting
Corn Removal
Ingrowing Toenails
Hard Skin Removal
Fungal Nail Treatment
Verruca Treatment

Open

Wednesday
to Saturday

07854 514323

01933 318902
Tel: 01933
318902

rs or
Free 15 hou
r week
11 hours pe
Free Entitlement:
Aged 2+
11 hrs 52 weeks
15 hrs 38 weeks
Worth over £2000 per year
Reserve your place for next term

01933 624500

www.raunds.org

Come & visit us • Open 8 till 6 • Children from 2 years

Want to place an advertisement or submit an article?
If you wish to contribute or have any
comments please email news@
nenevalleynews.co.uk or call 01522 513515. To
advertise, call 01522 513515. Alternatively you
can email advertising@nenevalleynews.co.uk
If you are not receiving your copy of Nene
Valley News, please email distribution@
km-media.co.uk or telephone 01522 513515.
If you would like to receive this
publication as a download, Nene Valley

News is available online as a pdf at
www.nenevalleynews.co.uk.
You can also subscribe to Nene Valley
News for £39 per annum.
Nene Valley News is produced for Nene
& Marketing
Valley News Ltd,Media
registered
office Unit 4,
NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES
Eastwood Road, Oundle PE8 4DF, by their
agents KM Media & Marketing, County
House, 9 Checkpoint Court, Sadler Road,
Lincoln, LN6 3PW.

Copy dates for Nene Valley News

Looking for somewhere new to eat?
With its pleasant surrounds and easy parking,
why not enjoy a lunch time or evening
meal at Rushden Golf Club.
(Please book in advance for 10 or more people)
Our 2 for £10 special covers a
range of popular meals.
Prefer a lighter bite then we also have
a choice of teacakes, sandwiches,
baguettes and jacket potatoes.

Publication date: Saturday 23rd May
Articles to the editor by: Wednesday 13th May
Publication date: Saturday 6th June
Articles to the editor by: Wednesday 27th May

Rushden Golf Club

KM Media
& Marketing
Media
& Marketing
Your
partner in publishing
NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES

ONLINE | IN PRINT | IN DIGITAL

Open from 10.30am
Rushden Golf Club, Kimbolton Road,
Chelveston, Wellingborough, Northants, NN9 6AN
01933 418511 • www.rushdengolfclub.org

Drop a dress size in just 21 days following my 21 day Warrior
Waist Loss Program then maintain those results and attend
my regular fit camp sessions and become fitter 4 life.
6.45am - 7.30am
Early Morning Fit Camp
Mon Wed Thursday
9.15am - 10am
Mid morning Fit Camp
(and optional herbal tea chin wag)
Mon Wed Thursday

6.45pm - 7.30pm
Evening Fit Camp
Mon Wed Thurs
6.30pm - 7.30pm
0 to 5k walking club
Tuesday

10.15am - 11am
Buggy BootCamp
Mondays and /or Thursdays (optional brunch also provided)
• NEW BOXERCISE AND KICK BOXING CLASS TIMES TO BE ADVISED •

What are you waiting for? Secure your place today and

call Mira on 0781 5833328

www.mirasfitness.co.uk
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Natural, live and luscious

I’m a big fan of natural live
yogurt. It’s one of those
unassuming ingredients
which sits in the fridge
and good-naturedly adapts
to what you need it to do,
whether that’s cooling a
curry, making a dressing,
whipping up a smoothie
or complementing a rich
dessert.
Add to that the natural
balance of bacteria, vitamins
and minerals and you have a

great food which will satisfy
your palate and the nutritional
requirements of your body.
And you don’t get any of the
fructose syrup, stabilisers,
artificial sweeteners, starch
and gelatine commonly found
in flavoured yogurts. As the
rhubarb is going mad in my
garden at the moment, this
simple compote is a great
way to dress up some natural
yogurt ready for breakfast,
dessert or a quick snack.

INGREDIENTS
• Rhubarb and fresh ginger
compote
• 500g fresh rhubarb sticks
• 5cm piece of fresh root
ginger
• About 100g to 150g brown
sugar
METHOD
Chop the rhubarb sticks
into even, 5cm long pieces.
If you have a combination
of thick and thin stems,

you might need to slice the
thick pieces lengthways
too so that all the pieces
are about the same size so
they cook evenly. Place in a
single layer in an ovenproof
dish. Peel and chop the
fresh ginger into very small
pieces and sprinkle over
the rhubarb. Then sprinkle
the sugar over too. Brown
sugar adds a deep flavour to
the compote, but white is
fine if that’s what you have.

By Catherine Burbage

Bake uncovered in a low to
medium oven for 15 to 20
minutes until the rhubarb
is just soft. This method
should help the rhubarb to
maintain its shape if you like
it that way. It will produce
plenty of its own juice so
you don’t need to add any
liquid. Check the flavour
once cooked and add more
sugar if you like. Allow the
compote to cool and mix
with yogurt.

If you’d like to know more
about the methods used
by food manufacturers and
processors to provide our
everyday foods, the new
book by Joanna Blythman
‘Swallow This’ is an
interesting read.
To comment on any
of my articles or if you’d
like to see a particular
product featured, email
me at: nenevalleyfood@
btinternet.com

Special Constabulary
What type of special are you?
Special constables come from all
walks of life and join up for many
reasons.
Some love the excitement of attending
emergency incidents and frontline policing
while others enjoy getting involved in
making a real difference within their
community. Special constables volunteer a
minimum of four hours a week. They wear
the same uniform as regular officers and
have the same powers and responsibilities.

• Do something new and exciting
• Gain confidence
• Mileage and subsistence costs covered
• Opportunities to be a Special across
ALL of Northamptonshire
• Use your experience and skills to help
prevent crime
• Make a real difference to people’s lives
• Lead a more varied and challenging life
• Keep fit and healthy
• Flexible hours to suit you
• Gain knowledge of law and order
• Meet new people
…and much more!
To find out more visit www.
northantspolicespecials.co.uk

TOP BENEFITS OF BECOMING A
SPECIAL CONSTABLE
• Competitive edge in the jobs market
• Learn new skills

Visit your local
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DB Factory SHOE SHOP

IN YO

UR
AREA
!

FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION
OF SHOES IN YOUR AREA
We stock Men’s and Ladies’ boots, shoes
and slippers, as well as Children’s styles
including football boots and wellies!

FRORADESIDEE

Brands include: Marco Tozzi, Heavenly Feet,
Skechers, Earth Spirit, Dr Keller, Natureform and Dr Martens

G
PARKIN Opening times: Monday to Saturday 10am-5pm Sunday 10am-4pm
Address: DB Shoes Ltd, 19-21 Irchester Road, Rushden, Northants, NN10 9XF

www.dbfactoryshop.co.uk

WIDE FEET?

Then why not VISIT OUR
SPECIALIST SHOE FITTING CENTRE

where our team of experienced shoe fitters will help you
choose the style of footwear that is suitable for your needs!

Telephone: 01933 410 305

Opening times: Monday to Saturday 10am-4pm

www.widerfitshoes.co.uk

COINS WANTED!

WANTED

10

P lus

get an additional

%
OF
F

(excluding
sale items)

when you bring this advert and
quote code 1513FNV.
Offer valid in both shops until
1st September 2015

JEWELLERY WANTED

We urgently need to buy for cash

All Silverware: Cutlery & Trays, Teapots & Jugs etc plus
Trophy Cups & Toast Racks, Photo Frames, Candlesticks +
We pay thousands of pounds for some items we need!
(We paid over £20,000 recently for one single trophy cup)
…………………………………………………..
We deal in pre-1930 Dolls & Toys * Porcelain & Glass items.
Boxes of all kinds * Collectables * Inkwells & Fountain Pens
Medals & Badges * Corkscrews * Unusual Oddments * Scales
Postcards – plus... what have you that’s interesting for sale?
…………………………………………………..

ALL WORLD COINS
BOUGHT FOR CASH!
We need Sovereigns & Krugerrands
& British silver coins dated pre-1947
Highest cash prices paid – no obligation

Our expert professional buying team are at both

HIGHAM ANTIQUES & The CRANBERRY HOUSE

The High Street Higham Ferrers NN10 8BL
No appointment necessary or we can make home visits by arrangement

TEL: 01933 315400 Open most days – not Sundays 01933 319200
www.HighamAntiques.com wanted@HighamAntiques.com

URGENTLY REQUIRED!
Any condition as have own workshop.

GOLD SILVER OR COSTUME

Old or new – broken or perfect!
You may be surprised at our high offer!
No obligation – strict confidence.
www.highamantiques.com
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• Brand new wedding menu options
• Fantastic wedding deals
• Book now for 2016

For more information about our

wedding brochures and deals please

call our wedding team on 01832 732128.
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outfit

Frocks – the dress and accessories boutique in Thrapston, caters for all your special occasions.
Our extensive range of dresses are available in sizes 6 through to 22. Plus we can also help with those allimportant ﬁnishing touches - with stunning accessories to help complete your outﬁt - ideal as gifts too.
66 High Street, Thrapston, NN14 4JH. T: 01832 733100 E: info@frocks.co.uk W: frocks.co.uk

1000’s OF ART, CRAFT & HOBBY
SUPPLIES ALL UNDER ONE ROOF!

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS!

Where To
Find Us
Unit 6 Brindley Close
Rushden
Northants
NN10 6EN

www.colemans-online.co.uk
Unit 6, Brindley Close,
Rushden, NN10 6EN.
T: 01933 355530

SAVE
20%!

FREE PARKING

Off non-offer items

T: 01933 355530
E: craft@colemangroup.co.uk
www.colemans-online.co.uk

Please Note: the Craft Warehouse only opens for
our Special Events, Craft Workshops & published Shopping Days.

1000’s OF CRAFT & HOBBY SUPPLIES - ALL AT GREAT PRICES & ALL UNDER ONE ROOF!
At Rushden, Northants our 5000 sq. foot warehouse has 1000’s of craft, card making, beading, fabric, needlecraft & cake decorating
supplies - all at great prices!

FREE
EVENT

On the first Saturday of each month we hold one of our famous Big Craft Days. We have simultaneous craft demonstrations by professional
demonstrators which are continuous between 10.00am and 4.00pm. There are lots of special offers and free refreshments. We have plenty of
helpful and knowledgeable staff on hand to give you advice on all the latest products. We open for shopping at 8.30am.

Are You Planning A Wedding This Summer?
If you or yours have a “Big Day” on the horizon make sure you visit us!
If you love the look of hand-crafted wedding stationery, but not the cost, we can help you make your own & achieve
stunning, professional results at affordable prices.
Choose from our large range of cards blanks, envelopes and exquisite embellishments, from ribbons & bows to
jewels & crystals, we can supply all you need in your chosen colour scheme and theme for invitations, orders of service, place cards and favour boxes.
We also offer a comprehensive fabric and décor section so you can indulge your vintage chic ideas for gorgeous bunting, table decorations and
unusual little extras and turn them into reality – all at very reasonable prices!
We are open on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays 9.00 – 4.00 and Sundays from 10.00 – 4.00 and always have plenty of helpful and knowledgeable
staff on hand to give you advice and guidance on your chosen project. So come and browse at leisure in our welcoming surroundings. There is
always a cup of tea or coffee on offer so you can plan this part of your Big Day in a relaxing and creative environment!

Expanded Wedding
Product Range

After many customer requests we have expanded our range of Wedding products & accessories. We now stock bridal
posies, ring cushions, guest books, cup cake boxes, table sprinkles, confetti & much, much more!

09/05/15
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Weddings in East Northants
race, outfits.
We look forward to seeing even more
ladies come through the door over the
coming months, searching for that perfect
frock. Tel: 01832 733100.
EXCITING NEW BRIDAL BOUTIQUE
OPENS IN KETTERING
Located in the cultural quarter, opposite the
public library, Icon Bridal opened its doors
on 7th April. Owners, Amy and Tracey
explain why they opened and what their
aspirations for the business are.

THE SNOOKS
Hidden inside The Snooks is the Limelight’s
Suite which has been refurbished with
dressed walls and ceilings and chandeliers to
give the feel of a marquee but inside.
The noticeable difference from a
normal garden marquee is that situated
behind the drapes are coloured lights
which can be switched to co-ordinate
with your wedding colours. We also offer
the service of dressing the room so you
can have tablecloths, table runners,
white chair covers with sashes and table
runners to match the wedding theme
colour. Then we can also decorate the
tables with the centrepieces you would
like for your wedding.
We also offer a range of food from a full
three-course meal to just a finger buffet.
Come and see us for a free quotation. Tel.
01933 626437.
THE BRIDGE HOTEL
The Bridge Hotel is based in the market
town of Thrapston, Northamptonshire
and has a wonderful mix of old and new,
with old oak beams and period furniture
combined with modern facilities to create
a perfect venue for your special day. We
are licensed to hold civil ceremonies and
partnerships in our stunning ceremony room
which will take your breath away and create
the perfect romantic mood. We can cater
for up to 100 guests for a sit down meal in
our Rothwell Suite and up to 150 guests
for the evening reception with a private
bar within the room. For a more intimate
reception we have the Latimer Suite which
can cater for up to 60 for a sit down meal
and up to 100 in the evening.
Whether it’s a civil ceremony in our
beautiful ceremony room or a church
wedding with a reception at the hotel,
you are assured that your special day
is in experienced hands. The wedding
coordinator and dedicated team will lead
you through the whole process from the
initial meeting, planning and through to the
big day itself.
COLEMANS
If you are planning a wedding this summer,
then look no further than Colemans Craft
Warehouse for everything you need to make
beautiful and unique wedding stationery.

From top quality cards & envelopes to
exquisite embellishments, from ribbons &
bows to jewels & crystals, Colemans Craft
Warehouse can supply all you need in
your chosen colour scheme and theme for
wedding invitations, orders of service, place
cards and favour boxes.
There is also a comprehensive fabric
and décor section so you can indulge your
vintage chic ideas for gorgeous bunting,
table decorations and unusual little extras
and turn them into reality – all at very
reasonable prices!
They are open on Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays 8.30am–4pm and Sundays
from 10am–4pm and always have plenty of
helpful and knowledgeable staff on hand
to give you individual advice and guidance
on your chosen project. So visit and browse
at leisure in their welcoming
surroundings. There is always
a cup of tea or coffee on offer
so you can plan this part of
your Big Day in a relaxing and
creative environment. Not to
be missed!
FROCKS – FOR ALL YOUR
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
With summer almost upon us, many
of our visitors are looking for the
perfect wedding outfit. It may
be a customer who has been
invited as a guest or as an
important member of the
wedding party itself. For all
those ladies, what is always
consistent is that they want
something beautiful and
unique – and timeless, for
the years to come when
the wedding photos are
circulated.
Our Mother of the
Bride/Groom ranges
are proving to be
immensely popular
and similarly our
range of less
formal day
dresses, when
teamed with
a stunning hat
or fascinator make
beautiful wedding guest, or

Why have you decided to open the store?
We have always wanted to run our own
business, Amy has always had a keen
interest in the bridal industry. Having
been made redundant from our jobs at
the same time we saw an opportunity to
follow a dream. Our previous careers have
given us great skills and experience in
the fundamentals of managing a business
and what it takes to offer an outstanding
customer experience, something we are
extremely passionate and driven about.
How have you gone about setting up shop?
We launched online in November 2014
selling headdresses, shoes and accessories.
The plan was to open a shop in September
2015. However, with the online being so
successful, seeing a gap in the market and
the perfect shop becoming available, we
moved the date to April 2015.
What have been the most challenging aspects?
Fitting the shop out was the most
challenging part by a mile! We have very
talented men in our lives who pretty
much worked 24/7 for 9 days in shifts, to
transform what was a hairdressers and
tattoo parlour into our beautiful boutique.
Something that was very important in our
design and layout was private fitting rooms.
We have bi-folding doors which
give us two rooms, but means
we can open it out to one big
room for a bride that has lots of
bridesmaids or a large wedding
party. Our aim is to provide
all of our brides, bridesmaids
and prom princesses with an
individual and personal service
ensuring we give a unique
experience.
Picking our designers
was also a challenge.
Ensuring that our
products matched our
brand and what we
represent is extremely
important to us, as
are our working
relationships. One of
the success factors
in consistently
providing great
customer service
comes from our
relationships with
our designers.
We spent time
understanding
their values and
service levels to
ensure we could pass
this on to our own
customers.

Which brands do you stock?
• Ronald Joyce, Victoria Jane for Ronald
Joyce, Paloma Blanca, Modeca, Papillon by
Modeca, Maids to Measure, Eliza & Ethan,
Elizabeth Dickens Veils, Halo & Co
• Our bridal gowns range from £750 to
£2,500
• Bridesmaid dresses range from £185 to
£265
Why did you decide to initially focus on
the prom/bridesmaid market?
We did a lot of local market research and
realised there was a gap in the market for
prom. We contacted all the local schools,
opened with a prom and bridesmaid event
and had a great response. We will now do
a prom evening in conjunction with all the
local schools yearly.
*Win £1k towards your wedding dress
competition!
We will be launching a competition for a
bride-to-be to win £1k towards the cost of
her wedding dress. The competition will be
via social media (link below) and will run
from June to the end of August with the
draw taking place in early September.
Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/
pages/Icon-Bridal-UK/708305712583353
Twitter – @IconBridalUK
Instagram – IconBridal_UK
Website: www.iconbridal.co.uk
Contact info: sales@iconbridal.co.uk or
01536 601930

Wedding & Party Venue

Introducing our superb Limelight Suite with
fully customisable mood lighting system.
See our website and Facebook for more
details and for Saturday night events.

01933 626437
www.thesnooks.co.uk
The Snooks, The Old Cinema, West Street,
Raunds, Northamptonshire NN9 6HR
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Notice of planning applications received
Notice is given that the following
applications have been received
together with the last date for making
representations:
Ashton
15/00604/LBC (30/05/2015) (LB/
CA) (LBRegs) Single storey extension
of Grade II listed cottage. Partial
demolition of existing south facade to
allow communication between proposed
extension and existing at Millers Cottage
25 The Green Ashton PE8 5LD
15/00736/FUL (23/05/2015) (Info)
Conversion of redundant water pumping
station to form a three-bedroom domestic
dwelling at Former Pumping Station Site
Cotterstock Road Tansor
15/00764/FUL (30/05/2015)
(LB/CA) To erect a tongue and groove
timberclad shed/garden building at the
back of the side garden to sit on a concrete
paved hardstanding at Acacia Cottage 26
The Green Ashton PE8 5LD
Bulwick
15/00794/FUL (30/05/2015) (LB/CA)
Construction of building to house a woodchip fired Biomass generator to power the
surrounding properties at Bulwick Hall
Main Street Bulwick NN17 3DZ
Chelveston-cum-Caldecott
14/01441/FUL (23/05/2015) (Info)
First floor extension on top of flat roof
double garage at Scaraben Water Lane
Chelveston NN9 6AG
15/00667/VAR (23/05/2015) (Info)
Variation of condition one pursuant to
planning permission 14/00887/REM –
Reserved matters: Access, appearance,
landscaping, layout and scale pursuant to
planning permission 10/00820/OUT dated
2.12.11 – Outline: Erection of single storey
dwelling with associated parking
to replace garages (all matters reserved) at
Garage Block Accessed Between 11 And
12 Hillside
Easton-on-the-Hill
15/00709/FUL and 15/00710/LBC

(30/05/2015) (LB/CA) Alterations and
repairs to four outbuildings. Change of
use from stores to micro brewery, bakery
and shop and meeting rooms at Blue Bell
Inn 9 High Street Easton On The Hill
15/00725/FUL (30/05/2015)
(LB/CA) Front and side extension
to existing dwelling to include lower
ground floor garage and alterations to
existing dwelling to include alterations to
fenestration at 42 High Street Easton On
The Hill PE9 3LN
Fotheringhay
15/00751/FUL (30/05/2015) (LB/CA)
Construction of outdoor pizza oven,
barbeque and associated works at The
Falcon Inn Main Street Fotheringhay PE8
5HZ
Irthlingborough
15/00569/VAR (30/05/2015) (Art8)
Variation of conditions 2, 5 and 28
to allow twenty-one affordable units
comprising eleven two-bedroom
properties and ten three-bedroom
properties, associated access, parking and
landscaping, substitution of 2 no. threebedroom properties in place of 2 no. twobedroom units on plots 3 and 4, increase
of size of all two-bedroom units to
70.5m2, alteration of boundary treatment
to Wellingborough Road, and reduction
to roof pitches, pursuant to planning
permission 14/01268/FUL ‘Redevelopment
of previously cleared site development,
with erection of 21 new dwellings and
associated parking, landscaping and new
access’ dated 27/11/2014 at Tower Factory
15/00722/VAR (23/05/2015) (Info)
Variation of condition 7 and 8 pursuant
to planning permission 12/00698/FUL
Proposed extension and conversion of
existing first floor storage areas into five
flats (three one-bedroom flats and two
two-bedroom flats) at 13–19 High Street
Irthlingborough NN9 5TE
King’s Cliffe
15/00771/FUL (23/05/2015) (Info)
Extension to first floor over existing

utility room to provide larger bedroom
and en-suite bathroom at 35 Oak Lane
King’s Cliffe PE8 6YY
Luddington
15/00739/FUL (23/05/2015) (Info)
Proposed extension to garage /
outbuilding at Luddington Farm Winwick
Road Thurning PE8 5BF
Nassington
15/00762/VAR (23/05/2015) (Info)
Variation of conditions 2, 4, 5 and
10 – to add garden room on west side,
omit timber cladding to upper parts and
add coursed limestone and boundary
between existing and proposed dwelling
moved pursuant to planning permission
14/02259/FUL dated 21.1.15 – Demolish
existing garage and build detached
dwelling and outbuilding using existing
access. Form new vehicle access from
Church Street for existing dwelling at 62
Church Street Nassington
Oundle
15/00773/ADV (30/05/2015) (LB/CA)
Two fascia signs, one projecting sign and
one internally illuminated full ATM
surround at 9 Market Place Oundle PE8
4BB
15/00783/FUL (23/05/2015) (Info)
Demolition of existing conservatory and
erection of new garden room extension to
kitchen at 34B Glapthorn Road Oundle
PE8 4JQ
Raunds
15/00780/FUL (23/05/2015) (Info)
Change of use B1 unit (Bakery) to Mixed
Use B1/A1/A5. Creation of new integral
shop front area at Unit 2 Enterprise Road
Raunds NN9 6JE
Ringstead
15/00749/FUL (23/05/2015) (Info)
Two storey side extension at 11 Newell
Road Ringstead NN14 4EP
Rushden
15/00730/FUL (23/05/2015) (Info)

Part garage conversion with new higher
roof line, new rear external doorset and
internal alterations at 12 Redding Close
Rushden NN10 9EN
15/00732/FUL (23/05/2015) (Info)
Proposed conservatory and removal
of French doors and replacement with
single pedestrian door and ground floor
window at Round House Mill Estate
Wymington Road Rushden
Southwick
15/00436/FUL (30/05/2015) (LB/CA)
Erection of three bay detached garage at
Stonepit Farmhouse Woodnewton Road
Fotheringhay PE8 5HX
Titchmarsh
15/00748/FUL (30/05/2015) (LB/CA)
Single garage extension to existing
garages with a studio loft over the
garages and an external staircase at The
Old Forge High Street Titchmarsh NN14
3DF
Warmington
15/00702/FUL (23/05/2015) (Info)
Replacement of entrance porch/lobby
and internal alterations at 47 Church
Street Warmington PE8 6TE
15/00719/FUL (23/05/2015) (Info)
Change of use from design studio and
classroom to offices at The Tack Room
Rectory Farm Lutton Road Warmington
PE8 6UT
The reason for applications being
advertised is as follows:
Art8 – Town and Country Planning
(General Development Procedure)
Order 1995.
Info – Non-statutory – included for
information only.
LB/CA – Planning (Listed Buildings
and Conservation Areas Act 1990.
LBRegs – Planning (Listed Buildings
and Conservation Areas) Regulations
1990.
David Reed
Head of Planning Services
Dated 9 May 2015

Consultation deadlines will differ for each application. Please go to www.east-northamptonshire.gov.uk/planningapplications for details.

Develop your survival skills
at Stanwick Lakes camp
Is your family looking for a
new experience? Have you
ever wanted to cook your tea
over an open fire, build a
den and sleep under the
stars? Well, you can do all
this and more at Stanwick
Lakes this June.
You can join the Stanwick
Lakes Rangers for a ‘Survive at
Stanwick’ overnight camp on

Saturday 20th and Sunday 21st
June. The Rangers will teach you
all the bushcraft skills you need,
not just to survive, but to enjoy
a night in the wilds of the
Stanwick Lakes nature reserve.
You will learn how to tie knots
and use them to help you build a
shelter to spend the night in,
map read and light your fire
without using matches!

The ‘Survive at Stanwick’
event is perfect for families with
children aged 8 and over (each
child needs to be accompanied by
an adult.) and costs only £75 per
pair (one adult and one child)
which includes all your meals.
To find out more and to book,
ring the Stanwick Lakes Rangers
on 01933 625522 or email Dave
on d.mackay@rftrust.org.uk

Survive at Stanwick
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From the East Northamptonshire Council Chairman
It is with great sadness
that we learned recently of
the death of Gwen Murdin
BEM, who was Chairman
of East Northamptonshire
Council from 1990-1991.
Gwen was a pillar of the
community of Higham
Ferrers and a year ago, at the
age of 93, she was presented
with the highest award by
being made an honorary
freewoman of the town. She
had been a member of the
town council from 1968 to
2011 and had been mayor

three times. I would like to
pass my condolences to her
family. We will miss Gwen
very much.
A tour of the facilities of
the charity Serve, which is
based in Wollaston proved
most enjoyable as it boasts a
wonderful garden including a
wild flower area. Spring was
a good time to see it with lots
of wonderful wild flowers.
Here we heard about their
work helping older people in
the community.
We also visited the Ron

Manning Centre which they
are now using for holistic
therapies and chiropody
services. This was followed
by a visit to their Rushden
premises, where they have
a shop selling reasonably
priced living aids for people
with disabilities. From here
they also arrange transport
for people needing to attend
medical appointments and
they had some sessions
running where people could
practice computer skills, play
scrabble and do needlecraft.
These are just some examples
of the facilities they offer.
At the end of the
afternoon, we returned to
Wollaston where Russell
Bradford of the Royal Pigeon
Racing Association started
a pigeon race to Farndish.
These pigeons are used to
flying thousands of miles, so
this was a very short race for
them. Visitors were invited
to try their luck to see which
one won the race. Funds
from the event will go to help
the marvellous work that
Serve do in the community.
Ringstead Peace Park now
boasts new play equipment,
thanks to the hard work
of a group of local people
and financial backing via
East Northamptonshire

• Window sashes • Door frames •

FREE S
E
QUOT

FRE
GENU E
IN
ADVIC E
E
Manufacturers

HigH Quality traditional
WindoWs, doors &
conservatories in HardWoods
& softWoods
Manufacturers of replica
windows, doors & mouldings
for the older properties
& houses of character.
of

WINDOWS • DOORS
CONSERVATORIES
UPVC and ALUMINIUM
GLASS CUT TO SIZE
WHILE YOU WAIT

We have been repairing customers
existing windows and doors for over
15 years and this has become more
and more popular, we now offer a
dedicated, quality repair service with
1000s of spare parts for all makes of
windows and doors, including, locks,
hinges, handles, glass units, etc.

SAME INSTALLATION TEAM
FOR LAST 25 YEARS.

All of this from a small local
company offering a combined
wealth of experience of over 150
years from our small workforce
of six skilled craftsmen in the
joinery, wood, aluminium &
UPVC window and door industry.
UNIT 11, COTTINGHAM WAY, THRAPSTON

01832 734570

FENSA

www.thrapstonwindowsanddoors.co.uk
• Window sashes • Door frames •

Locks • Hinges • Sliding box sash windows • Doors • Hardwood Patios • Burglary repairs • Mouldings • Composite doors

Locks • Hinges • Sliding box sash windows • Doors • Hardwood Patios • Burglary repairs • Mouldings • Composite doors

Chairman, Cllr Gill Mercer with Cllr
Sylvia Hughes and members of the
Ringstead Peace Park project

Kings

Council’s Community
Facilities Fund. It was great
to see the hard work pay
off and I hope the young
residents of Ringstead enjoy
their new play equipment
for many years to come.
And finally, I was
honoured to represent the
district at RAF Alconbury

for the Wing Commanders
Spring reception. There the
American forces honoured
those associated with the
camp and who have helped
the young air personnel
settle into the British way
of life through visits, trips
and social events. There is a
long-term plan to close the

base but this will not happen
for about seven years, so the
American forces remain a
part of our community for a
good while to come and we
appreciate all that they do
to ensure good relationships
with local people.
ENC Chairman,
Cllr Gill Mercer

The sun always shines on PV
Eight homeowners in the Oundle area
have recently installed PV (Photovoltaic)
panels through Transition Oundle’s
ongoing ‘Push on PV’; as a result they are
reaping the benefits of free electricity,
government subsidy payments and the
happy feeling that they are reducing their
carbon use.
Following an information evening in
December, interested participants gathered
quotes from several suppliers and some spoke
to other locals who already have panels on
their roofs. All but one chose to install with
the Nottingham based company Evo Energy,
who offered the group a 5% discount on
installation costs.
“Evo Energy were very professional
throughout – from initial contact to finishing
the installation,” said one of the group, Philip
Chandler. “They are really interested in
the concept and practice of solar PV and
they never lost patience with me despite the
number of questions I raised – and answered
all of them in as much detail as I required. I’m

already delighted with ‘free’ energy and am
constantly checking the meter!”
The cost of PV panels has reduced
significantly in recent years and they
produce good returns, making installation
a competitive investment decision for those
with suitably positioned and designed houses.
Homes with PV panels can use the free
electricity they generate whilst also benefiting
from the government’s subsidy payments for
renewable energy generation (known as the
Feed-in Tariff, or FIT). The payback period is
usually around seven to eight years.
It is still possible to join Transition Oundle’s
‘Push on PV’ scheme. To find out more, please
call Alan Rayden on 01832 205287 or email
info@transitionoundle.org.uk Alternatively,
a few homeowners who are already enjoying
the benefits of solar energy will be available
to give first-hand feedback at the Oundle
International Festival’s Open Gardens event
on Sunday 12th July. More information about
the ‘Push on PV’ and the Open Gardens is
available on www.transitionoundle.org.uk

Arms

Pub & Restaurant

Alongside our menu we
have some fabulous offers!

Pub Quiz
Sunday 10th May at 7pm
Then every other Sunday! 24th May,
7th June. £1 per person, chance to
win a round of drinks for your team
and enter the rolling JACKPOT.

Tuesday
Beer & Burger

Wednesday
10% OFF all food!

Thursday
Steak Night! 20% off
Steaks & Wine

Sunday
Sunday Roast & Usual Menu

Every Lunch Time
2 Meals for £12
Dine in the restaurant or the bar...
www.kingsarmsthrapston.co.uk

Llandudno
St Kilda Hotel (situated right on the seafront)
5 Days Half Board – 15th-19th June. Excursions –
Anglesey, Caernavon, Betws-y-Coed. Snowdonia, Llanberis.
Ride on Train to summit of Snowden included in price.
£319 per person sharing

Now for something Different

Shetland Exporer

6 Days Half Board – 22nd-27th July, includes two nights
overnight ferries based at the Shetland Hotel, Lerwick which
boasts large & comfortable rooms with all modern facilities.
Tour the islands with local informative guides. Not cheap but
something completely different. £775 per person sharing

Ireland
Galway, Connermara & The Aran Islands
7 Days Half Board – 28th June to 4th July. Based at the
Menlo Park Hotel, includes 1 night Wexford and 1 night
South of Dublin. Excursions including Local Guides.
£549 per person sharing

Blackpool
The Queens Hotel
Perfectly placed on the seafront between Central & South
Piers. 5 Days Half Board – 11th-15th July. Excursions to
Lancaster, Morcambe, Southport. Entertainment most evenigs.
£239 per person sharing

Tenby
The Cliffe Norton Hotel
Superb position overlooking the harbour, with 5 star
cuisine 6 Days Half Board – 1st-6th August. Includes
excursions to St Davids, Fishguard, Milford. Haven
Saundersfoot & Welsh Lovespoons.
£345 per person sharing

4 Day Mystery Tours
Half Board – 5th-8th June & 2nd-5th October. Quality
Hotels, excursions & entrances included. £269 per person

Weekend Mystery Tour
Paignton

12th-13th September. £95 per person sharing

Palace Hotel
4 Days Half Board 18th-21st September. Excursions
Dartmouth, Totnes, Plymouth. £245 per person sharing
We still have a few places remaining on Warners Nidd
Hall, 24th-28th August, £349,
Rhine & Moselle, 3rd-7th September, £369.
Grand Tour Scotland based at Inverness 24th-31st October,
Overnight stops each way, £539
Warners Bembridge T/T 9th-13th Nov, £279
Turkey & Tinsel – Shap Wells, 14th-18th Dec, £229
Two Day Break based at the Tower Hotel – London
27/28th Sept – £99 per person – B & B
Ideally situated to do your own thing

Day Trips
24th June Wroxham & Norfolk Boards Cruise – £29
8th July London River Cruise with Lunch – £53
19th July Day Mystery Trip – £23
9th August, Clacton – £21
12th August – Cotswolds with cream tea – £23
26th November – Warners Xmas Lunch/entertainment – £37
29th November – Bury St Edmunds Xmas Market – £20
6th December – Birmingham Xmas Market – £20
We also have a few seats remaining for the Thursford
Christmas Spectacular 29th November, 6th December
£57, plus our overnight stay on 11/12th Dec, £123

Local Pick-ups

Telephone 01832 720524 or 01933 624497 for more information
20 Pilton Road, Wadenhoe, Peterborough PE8 5SU
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Council dog warden not to be sniffed at
A Rushden dog walker was fined
£75 recently, when he was caught
not picking up after his dog on the
Greenway.
East Northamptonshire Council’s Dog
Warden issued a fixed penalty notice when
she witnessed the man leaving behind his
German Shepherd’s mess near Crown Way,
Rushden.
The man believed that if it wasn’t on a
tarmac path then it wasn’t an offence.
Dog Warden at East Northamptonshire
Council, Carenza Black, said: “Not
picking up after your dog has fouled is an
offence anywhere in an open space that
the public have a right of access to. Paths,
pavements, parks, roads and verges are all
covered by the law and enforcement will
take place whenever we have the evidence
to support it.”

Carenza, who often patrols the
Greenway in Rushden, wants to remind
residents that not noticing your dog foul
or not having a bag to pick up the mess is
no excuse.
“Dog walkers should always have a
supply of bags with them, because you just
never know when you’ll need one,” she
added.
Carenza patrols the district five times a
week to enforce the dog control orders in
place. So far this year, six dog owners have
received fixed penalties for not keeping
their dogs on leads.
The waste management team is also
busy targeting the environmental criminals
in East Northants. Since January, three
people have received fixed penalties of £75
each for littering from cars and 10 cases of
flytipping are under active investigation.

Oundle local recapturing
childhood memories with
100-mile walk for Alzheimer’s
Emma Jones from
Oundle is taking on the
challenge of walking
over 100 miles in ten
days along the Wales
coastal path for the
charity Alzheimer’s
Society.
Emma, whose father
was diagnosed with the
illness two years ago, has
been overwhelmed with
the level of support, with
friends, family, neighbours,
work colleagues at
Produce World Group in
Peterborough, her local
gym Oundle Fitness, and
even strangers from as far
as Texas all sponsoring
her.

To date Emma has
raised over £1,000, but is
aiming to reach £2,000
by the time she starts the
walk from Cardigan to
Barmouth on 16th May.
Emma says: “I set
myself this challenge
as this is a special area
for my Dad, who loves
to reminisce about his
childhood in west Wales.
Despite him suffering
from Alzheimer’s, he still
remembers our childhood
holidays there, and I’ll
be sending him postcards
every day.
“When my father
was diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s, our family

was given limited help
and information and we
were left feeling uncertain
of what this diagnosis
meant for him and us. The
Alzheimer’s Society was
there to provide us with
the advice and support we
needed to help us prepare
for the future.
“This challenge is not
just about my dad, but is
also about the millions of
people that are suffering
from the illness who I’ll
be raising money to help
support.”
To sponsor Emma
please visit http://
uk.virginmoneygiving.
com/EmmaJones69

Rushden mobile recycling
service coming to a street
near you this bank holiday
As Northamptonshire County Council
has decided to close the Rushden HWRC
on both May bank holidays this year,
East Northamptonshire Council will
again host a mobile recycling service in
and around Rushden and Higham on
25th May.
Trucks and helpful staff will be at the
following locations at the times indicated:
• Rectory Road Car Park, Rushden,
9am–10.45am
• Saffron Road Car Park, Higham Ferrers,
11am–12.45pm
• Grangeway Shopping Precinct, Rushden,
1pm–2.45pm
So bring along the following and the council
will dispose of them for you:
• General bagged household waste
• General bagged recyclables – paper, cans,

plastic punnets, pots and trays, glass jars
and bottles, tins and cans
• Small electrical items – toasters, irons,
vacuums etc. Please no larger than what
will fit in the boot of a car
• Batteries
• Textiles
• General household items – no larger than
what will fit in the boot of a car
It is hoped that this mobile service will
help those who have experienced issues with
accessing Rushden HWRC, particularly on
a Wednesday morning following the two-day
closure.
For more information about recycling, visit
www.east-northamptonshire.gov.uk/waste
To recycle your garden waste, join
the Garden Waste Club at www.eastnorthamptonshire.gov.uk/gardenwaste

Please go to www.eastnorthamptonshire.gov.uk/
wasteandrecycling to find out about
the waste management service. For
more information on dog fouling and
to report an instance, visit www.eastnorthamptonshire.gov.uk/dogfouling
Responsible dog owners are invited to join
the Green Dog Club. Find out more at
http://www.east-northamptonshire.gov.uk/
greendogclub or call 01832 742068.

Spanish Sofrito de Tomate
/ Spanish tomato sauce
By José Ferdi Tavares – ferdis.kitchen@gmail.com
This is one of five
southern European
tomato sauce recipes,
each with its subtle
difference in taste. You
can use this on its own,
or as a base for other
recipes. It’s a great
time-saver if prepared
in bulk. You can freeze
suitable-sized portions
for later use and it
makes for a quick and
easy start to preparing
a delicious meal. Halve
or double the recipe as
desired.
It’s a great base sauce
for paella. It can also be
used as a salsa for grilled or
barbecued pork loin, pork
chops or chicken portions.
INGREDIENTS
• 4 whole peeled plum
tomatoes, (400g can –
San Marzano are best)
• 1 bell pepper, diced
• 2 medium red onions,
diced
• 2 leeks, finely sliced
• 1 carrot, diced
• 6 cloves garlic, finely
chopped
• ½ cup olive oil
Spanish Sofrito de Tomate /
Spanish tomato sauce

• 200ml white wine
• 1 tsp sugar
• 1 tsp black pepper
• 1 tsp sweet smoked
paprika
• 4 fresh bay leaf, bruised
• 2 large sprigs rosemary,
finely chopped
• 4 tbsp fresh flat leaf
parsley, finely chopped
• 1 tsp coarse sea salt
METHOD
1 Add the olive oil to
a large saucepan on
medium heat. Sauté
the bell pepper, onions,
leeks, carrot and garlic
for 3 minutes or until
onions are soft.
2 Add the sugar and spices
and stir. Add the rest of
the ingredients and stir.
3 Cook on low heat, semicovered with the lid, for
1 – 1 ½ hours. Stir every
20 minutes or so. Break
up the tomatoes whilst
stirring. If the sauce
thickens too much, add a
little water and continue
cooking.
4 Remove from heat and
taste for seasoning.
Adjust with salt, pepper

or a pinch of sugar if
necessary. Allow to cool.
Remove the bay leaves
and sprigs of rosemary.
5 Place in containers of
suitable portion size and
freeze. If you prefer a
smooth sauce, process
it in batches in a food
processor, electric
blender or in the pot
with an electric stick
blender until the desired
smoothness is achieved.
Are you interested
in cooking lessons/
demonstrations? Please
email me with your
comments, ideas or
requests.
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New beauty therapy business opens in Raunds
The Noghan family have
all helped Geeta, who is a
highly qualified therapist
with over eight years’
experience within the
beauty business, with
her first venture into the
expanding world of beauty
treatments.
Elegance Beauty Therapy,
at 1 The Square, was officially
opened by Raunds Mayor,
Cllr Louisa Thomas on
Monday 27th April.
There was a real party

atmosphere as various
family members, who are
working alongside Geeta,
enthusiastically greeted
customers to see the range of
treatments available.
They are not just providing
for ladies but are actively
encouraging gentleman to
have treatments as well.
Treatments offered on the
opening day were at a special
price to customers and fees
were donated to the local
charity Walk for a Cause.

www.walkforacause.org.uk
Over £100 was raised.
Geeta’s mother-in-law is
a committee member and
during the last seven years
this charity has raised over
£240,000. These monies
are used to support and
help local community based
projects, as well as local
hospitals which need funds
for specialist equipment.
Geeta’s husband Sandip
has been in the background,
working with his brother

converting and refurbishing
the building into five well
appointed treatment rooms.
The range of treatments
available cover Threading,
Waxing, Facials, Massages,
Nails, Eye Treatments, Laser
Hair removal and Spray
Tanning both for males and
females.
Raunds now has an
elegant and relaxing beauty
treatment destination for
those who like to spend time
being pampered.

Cutting the ribbon

Rushden nursery
goes the extra mile

Rushden Day Nursery has successfully
raised funds from a local charity for a
Special Educational Needs pushchair for
four-year-old Oliver Wearn who attends
the nursery.
Oliver has been diagnosed with Special
Educational Needs and has been having
regular consultations with a multi-disciplinary
team of experts who are addressing his various
needs. Oliver struggles with his personal,
social, emotional and physical development,
and is unable to initiate communication
with his peers and adults – often resulting
in difficulties with behaviour and, most
importantly, his safety.
Having a special needs pushchair for Oliver
will now make a big difference to his quality of

life. In the past it has been difficult for Oliver’s
family to go out and spend time together.
Knowing that Oliver can now be safely
transported once he is tired and unable carry
on any further will ensure that they can access
new places and spend time as a family without
worrying about Oliver’s fatigue and safety.
Anna Hobbs, Rushden Day Nursery’s
Special Educational Needs Early Years
Practitioner, approached local charity The
Lions Club in Rushden to ask the club if they
were able to help fund a Maclaren Major Elite
pushchair for Oliver. They were more than
happy to help and bought the £298 pushchair
outright! Chairman Geoff Hollis came to
present the pushchair to the Wearns on 24th
April at Rushden Day Nursery.

Meet the team

Perfect Balance

o
Pilates
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
07833 373622
o
o
‘the art of exercise’

JUST £523*
HALF BOARD

7 DAYS

The Black Forest
Associated with Grimm’s Fairy Tales, cuckoo clocks
and a gateau, the Black Forest will enchant you with
so much more, including its gorgeous architecture,
forested hills and dreamy rivers. Our leisurely tour
via France takes in all this breathtaking beauty, six
nights’ dinner, bed and breakfast in a lovely familyrun hotel in the heart of the forest, with excursions
to lakes, towns and cities.

Lions Club Chairman Geoff Hollis and his wife Marian presenting the Special Educational Needs
Pushchair to Rachael, Mike and Oliver Wearn and Anna Hobbs from Rushden Day Nursery

Rotary donates to MS centre
As part of their Trolley Dash
fundraising distribution The Rotary
Club of Rushden has recently donated
£1,000 to the Bedfordshire and
Northamptonshire MS Therapy Centre,
for vital additional equipment for their
Hydrotherapy Pool.
The donation bought an ‘aqua plinth’
and a special insulated cover for the pool, to
keep the heat in overnight. Centre Manager
and founder of the Centre, Valerie Woods,
received the cheque from Club President

Mark Darnell after giving Club Members
an insight into the condition and informing
them of the Therapy Centre facilities offered
free to MS sufferers from both counties. This
includes a physiotherapy service, hyperbaric
oxygen chamber and a gymnasium – all
facilities being under specialised supervision.
The Centre, based in Bedford, has been
in existence for over 30 years and is run
by people who have personal experience
of the condition, and so is truly a ‘selfhelp’ organisation.

*Single-room supplement may apply. Details in our brochure.

5 DAYS.

OR
FREE EX
CURSION

S!

JUST
£325*

Seaside? Maybe, but maybe

not...

Summer Mystery Tour
Who doesn’t like a mystery tour?
Ours sell out very quickly, with our customers
loving the adventure and to discover regions of the
UK they’d never explored – or considered – before.
You can, as always, be assured that we’ve done
the ‘taste test’ for you, booking a great hotel and
taking you to see the local attractions. Includes four
nights’ dinner, bed and breakfast.

CALL NOW ON

01933 439362
GET OUR FREE BROCHURE!
Email taurus@rbtravel.co.uk

www.taurusholidays.co.uk

Monday
Personal Training 10.30 - 11.30am
Milton Keynes 12.45 - 1.45pm starts 1st June
Finedon 6.30 - 7.30pm starts 6th July
Islip 8 - 9pm starts 8th June

Tuesday
Rushden 10.30 - 11.30am starts 9th June
Higham Ferrers 1.30 - 2.30pm starts 9th June
Barton Seagrave 6.30 - 7.30pm starts 2nd June
Barton Seagrave 7.45 - 8.45pm starts 2nd June
Wednesday
Personal Training 10.30 - 11.30am
Yelden 6 - 7pm starts 6th May
Raunds 7.30 - 8.30pm starts 6th May

Thursday
Oundle 9.30 - 10.30am starts 21st May
Rushden 6.15 - 7.15pm starts 14th May
Rushden 7.30 - 8.30pm starts 14th May
Friday
Personal Training 10.30 - 11.30am

info@perfectbalancepilates.com
www.perfectbalancepilates.com

thepilatesprinciple
pilatesbreath
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Oundle pupils hold their own mock elections
As the country went to the polls
on Thursday 7th May, pupils
at Oundle School held their
own mock election, with pupil
representatives representing the
main political parties.
Every House, both boarding
and day, plus all staff, acted as a
constituency, so pupils did not
even need to leave their home
to vote.
Head of Politics, Matt King
commented: “It is our responsibility
to convince young people of their
responsibilities and to give them an
informed and unbiased background
in political issues. This applies
to all pupils and not just those
studying politics. Having a basic
understanding of democracy in the
UK and how one can participate in
politics is important right from an
early age.
“In many ways, politics is more
accessible to younger generations
than ever before. Social media and
immediate access to news through
technology has changed the way
in which young people digest and
interact with information.”
Oundle held a mock Scottish
referendum earlier this year and uses
its new Trivium course – Third Form
lessons which cover a range of issues
including political concepts – to
ensure that no pupil can go through
a year at Oundle without having at
least some understanding of the basic

principles of democracy and their
responsibilities as British citizens – or
indeed citizens of any country.
Matt added: “It is hoped that pupils
will take away an ability to formulate
views and opinions as well as being
able to challenge the views of others.
What we want to do is encourage
and challenge our pupils to think for
themselves. We want them to move
beyond preconceptions or prejudices
and to think independently about
the bigger picture, not just their
own environment.
“By the end of this election season
we hope that younger members of
the School will be in a position to
discuss politics, or at least issues of
particular interests, with staff, peers
and parents.”
Representing the Liberal
Democrats, lower sixth former,
Hetty Hodgson (17) commented:
“I wanted to run in Oundle’s mock
election firstly as research into my
chosen party. At the same time,
looking into other parties will give
me more scope and understanding
of what the outcome of the
election could be.
“I feel it is an event of upmost
importance for the School to allow
the pupils full understanding into
the parties. However, with this
excitement comes slight nerves, as
I realise that the outcome of this
election could mark a change in
the running of this county for the

next four years and have greater
implications in the future, for good
or for bad.”
Green Party representative,
Alexander Wienand (16) added:
“It is a fascinating time to live in
the UK; politics has never been so
diverse. Young people can feel like
they have a voice now, and finally
parties are starting to realise this
and make policies for young people.
“I feel strongly about a green
agenda being present in parliament,
there aren’t enough MPs with
scientific backgrounds, and we
need to stop shying away from the
problem. For me, the Greens have
been the party of the young people,
and I really connect with the idea of
reaching out to teenagers, instead
of the silver vote. I hope this will
be the start of a seismic shift in
our country’s politics that interests
a wider, more diverse range of
demographics than ever before.”
Labour party candidate, Kieran
Marray (17) commented: “I am too
young to vote in the actual election,
so a mock election seemed a great
way to get involved in some capacity.
I personally believe in many of the
ideas set out by the Labour party and
the ways they want to help young
people like us all across the country.
Trying to spread the word and
convince other people of this seemed
a very interesting challenge.
“Also the last mock election

Kieran Marray (Labour), Hetty Hodgson (Liberal Democrats) and
Alexander Wienand (Green)

happened in my first year at Oundle;
I remember voting in it and thinking
how wonderful it would be to
actually take part, so I wouldn’t miss
this opportunity.
“I will be suggesting to my
peers that they pay at least a little
attention to the election, as it will
influence the lives of every single
one of them. The amount of taxes
they pay, whether they will be able
to get a house, the healthcare they
receive when they are ill, all of this
is down to politics. So if they want
to help change this or help push for
what they feel is right they need to
be aware and be engaged in politics.
Otherwise the people in Westminster
can transform their entire life and
enact laws which are unfair or they
hate without them even having a say
or even knowing why.”

Conservative candidate, Ali
Mason (17) commented: “The
election for me has the same
feeling as when the World cup or
the Olympics comes around and
you can feel the buzz around it
everywhere you go.
“As a keen follower of political
affairs and having an abundance
of opinions about the general
election it is absolutely gutting
to only be seventeen and not
able to vote. So with the Oundle
election as the next best thing to
the national one I was extremely
keen to play a significant part
and broadcast my personal
interpretations, as well as having
some fun in a busy exam season.
“As Winston Churchill said:
‘Democracy is the worst form of
government, apart from all others.’”
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Saturday 9th May
St Peter’s Church
Rushden Ladies
Friendship Group Coffee
Morning
Church Hall, Midland Road,
Rushden NN10 9UJ
10am–11.30am
Admission 50p
Bring & Buy, Gift Stall,
Cakes, Tombola, Bric a Brac,
Books, Raffle,
Coffee & Biscuits.
Oundle & District Care
Spring Fair
Victoria Hall, Oundle
9am–12noon
Admission free.
Sunday 10th May
Oundle Strollers
Walk starts Alconbury
Church at 1pm
Leader Dave Park
Tel: 07855 828251
7 miles.
Monday 11th May
Oundle U3A Monthly
Meeting
Victoria Hall
Refreshments 2.15pm,
Speaker 3pm
Members £1 Non-members
£2
Tel: 01832 274778
Doreen Reed: Humorous
Homespun Tales In Rhyme.
Lecture by Ian Loxley,
Cloud Appreciation
Society: “Clouds for
Astronomers?”
Chelveston Village Hall
8pm
Visitors welcome. £3 per
person including tea/coffee
and biscuits.
Tel: Mrs Peta Jellis 01933
356914
The talk will be widely
illustrated and include
amusing ‘Clouds that look
like things’.
Link4Growth Oundle
Networking
Talbot Hotel, Oundle
10am–11.30am
Free: refreshments available
for small cost
Tel: Asif Rehman 07725
564786 or email oundle@
link4growth.biz
Business Networking event

– meet like-minded
individuals in a relaxed
environment.
Tuesday 12th May
Tea Dance
Pemberton Centre, Rushden
2pm–4.15pm
£3 Includes Tea/Coffee and
cakes.
Tel: 01933 356552
Ballroom/Sequence dancing.
Proceeds to charity.
Wednesday 13th May
Oundle Strollers
Walk starts Barnwell Village
Hall
6.30pm
Leader Brian Collis
Tel: 01832 272659
4.5 miles.
Thursday 14th May
Discovery Walks
Meet at Yarwell Church
2pm
£1.50, no need to book
Tel: 01780 782747
www.weanorthamptonshire.
org
Exploring Northamptonshire
– Yarwell, Sulehay Woods –
4 miles.
Friday 15th May
Thrapston U3A Annual
General Meeting and live
music from Ukulele and
Live Music Groups
Thrapston Plaza
10am–12noon
Cover charge: Visitors £2
(£1 for members) which
includes refreshments.
For more information
contact: Ann Carter 01832
358136
Saturday 16th May
Plant Sale and Coffee
Morning
Primary School Hall, Milton
Road, Oundle
10.30am
£1 includes refreshments
Tel: 01832 272623
Bedding, perennials,
vegetables all at reasonable
prices to help finance the
Summer Show.
Bring and Buy Plant Sale
Warmington Village Hall
9am–12noon

Free
Tel: Mike 01832 280585
Bargain plants for sale
including vegetables and
flowers plus sundries.
Refreshments available.
Sunday 17th May
5.75mile walk
Meet Saffron Road car park,
Higham Ferrers
9.15am
Contact: Sue Myrton 01858
465852
Maidwell area.
Monday 18th May
Thrapston District
Historical Society –
Family History
St James Church Hall,
Thrapston
7.30pm
Visitors £2.50
Tel: Neil Busby 01832
731047 email tdhs40@
yahoo.co.uk
Capture the atmosphere of
the past. All welcome.
Next Meeting of Higham
Ferrers WI
The Adult School, Westfield
Terrace, Higham Ferrers
2.15 pm
Tel: Pat 01933 396647
We will be deciding on
Resolutions and having tea
and cake. Anyone welcome.
Wednesday 20th May
Documentary Film: Que
Carambas La Vida
The Water Tower, Brigstock
7.45pm
£25 for season of three
films if paid prior to first
film, otherwise £8 on the
door.
Tickets from Oundle
Festival Office, 01832
274734 or on the door.
In the macho world of
Mariachi music, a snapshot
of life, death and the things
in between.
Thursday 21st May
Film: The Imitation
Game (12A)
Stahl Theatre, West Street,
Oundle
Bar and Ticket Office open
7.15pm, Programme starts
7.45pm
£5 adults, £3 under 18s

Tickets from Oundle
Festival Office, 01832
274734 or on the door.
Intense and haunting story
of Alan Turing (Benedict
Cumberbatch), credited
with cracking the Enigma
code.
Bumper Coffee Morning
Oundle Bowling Club,
Occupation Road
10.30am–12.30pm
Entrance fee: £2, Children
free
Various stalls selling plants,
cakes, cards, books,
children’s books etc.
Thrapston District
Historical Society –
“Boots, Babies and
Vaccination”
St James Church Hall,
Thrapston
7.30pm
Visitors £2.50
Neil Busby 01832731047
tdhs40@yahoo.co.uk
“Boots, Babies and
Vaccination”: 19th Century
smallpox vaccination, with
Tricia James. All welcome.
Saturday 23rd May
Table Top Sale
Denford Church
2pm–5pm
Admission free, or book a
table for £5
Grab a bargain or sell
unwanted items. Teas,
cakes, Pimm’s and bubbly
served.
Sunday 24th May
Pamper and Indulgence
Fayre
Queen Victoria Hall, West
St, Oundle
10am–3pm
kerry-anne.fowler@live.
co.uk
Raising funds and
awareness for the Kathryn
Clarke Foundation.
Refreshments available
throughout the day.
Sunday 24th and Monday
25th May
Superheroes and Villains
Rushden Station, Station
Approach, Rushden,
Northants NN10 0AW
11am–4pm
Adults £4, Children £2
www.rhts.co.uk
Dress up as your favourite
Superhero or Villain.
First Saturday of every
month
Coffee Morning
St Mary’s Church,
Ringstead
10am–12noon
Tel: 01933 624262 for
details
A warm welcome to all,
proceeds to church projects
and charities.
Every Monday
Headway East Northants
Craft Club
The Baptist Chapel,
Meeting Lane,
Irthlingborough

1.30pm–3.30pm
£1 admission
Tel: Claire Phillips 01933
652311 E: claire.phillips@
headwayeastnorthants.org.
uk
Informal, friendly group
making small items for
fundraising purposes
(knitting/crochet/cards).
Materials can be provided.

3DF
8pm–10pm
£1 inc tea/coffee
Tel: Julie Bubbles 01536
726858
or email bubbles.
folksinger@hotmail.com
Country dancing from the
1600s to the modern,
sociable and fun. No
partner needed.

Every Friday
‘Tea + Tots’
Little Ducklings PreSchool, Barnwell
1.30pm–3pm
£1.50 per family
Tel: 01832 358085
Come and enjoy a nice
relaxing cup of tea whilst
watching your children
play.

Every Monday
Oundle Ladies Running
Group
Oundle pool car park
6.45pm
Tel: Jane Walker 01832
272898
janewalkercakes@icloud.
com
All levels welcome. Come
and give us a try, it’s free.

Every Sunday
Morning Worship
Rushden Mission Church
Wellingborough Road
10.45am
Tel: Alan 01933 355302
All age family service with
the Music Group and
children’s activities.

Every Monday
Wesley Centre Art Class
Irthlingborough Methodist
Church
2pm–4pm
Tel: 01933 650195
Experienced teacher, all
abilities welcome.

First Monday of every
month.
Oundle Wives Planting
for Spring – Sam Brown
Methodist Church, Oundle
7.45pm
£3 for refreshments and
raffle
Tel: 01832 272178
New members very
welcome. Friendly, social
group.
Third Wednesday of every
month
Wellingborough Flower
Arrangement Society
St Mary’s Church Hall,
Knox Road,
Wellingborough NN8 1HU
7.30pm
£5
Tel: Chairman on 01933
222326 or Secretary on
01604 870275
Car park available.
First Wednesday of the
month
Raunds Ladies Group
The Saxon Hall, Raunds
8pm–10pm.
Visitors £3.50
Guest speaker,
refreshments.
First Monday of the month
Wildlife Trust Little Bugs
Club
Irthlingborough Library
1.30pm–3pm
Free, donations welcome
Tel: Louise Tuffin 01604
405285
louise.tuffin@wildlifebcn.
org
A fun monthly session for
Under 5s and their parents
to discover local wildlife.
Every Monday
Titchmarsh Folk Dance
Club
The Club Room, High
Street, Titchmarsh NN14

Second Monday of the
month
Royal British Legion
Rushden Branch Monthly
Meeting
Rushden Football & Social
Club, Hayden Road,
Rushden
7.15pm
Annual Fee £15
Tel: Jake Baker 07525
441267
Not necessary to have
served in the Armed Forces
to be a member.
Every Tuesday
Coffee Stop
Rushden Mission Church,
Wellingborough Road
NN10 9TA
10am–12.30pm
Tel: Alan Richardson
01933 355302
A warm welcome awaits all,
for a drink, snack and chat.
Every Tuesday and
Thursday
Health Walks
Stanwick Lakes
10am–11am
Free – normal car park
charges apply.
Tel: 01933 625522
www.stanwicklakes.org.uk
Regular walking can help
improve your health. Join
us in our regular walks.
Every Wednesday evening
Dog Training and
Socialisation and
Ringcraft
Halefield, Woodnewton,
near Oundle
Classes from 6.45pm
Tel: 01832 293432
oundledogs@aol.com or
website www.oundledogs.
co.uk
Dog training classes
following the KC Good
Citizen Scheme and
Ringcraft. New members
always welcome.
Continued on page 12
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Every Wednesday (except
school holidays)
Allegra Singers – Threepart ladies choir
Music room at King John
School, Thrapston
7.30pm–9.30pm
£3 per session
Tel: Veronica 01832 732611
or 07753 472225
If you enjoy singing, come
and join us in singing
modern/show songs. New
members welcome.
Alternate Wednesdays
U3A Country Dancing
St James Church Hall,
Thrapston
2pm–3.30pm
Tel: 01933 622827
ghearnden@tiscali.co.uk
The U3A Country Dance
Group meets on alternate
Wednesdays. All are
welcome. Non-U3A
members are welcome for a
taster.
First Wednesday of the
month
Irthlingborough
Townswomen’s Guild
The Day Centre College
Street
7.30pm
Second and fourth
Wednesdays of each
month
Northants Model Makers
Windmill Primary School,
Raunds NN9 6LA
Main meeting starts 7.30ish
First couple of meetings
free
Tel: Bob Humpage 07960
054405 modelmaker@
tiscali.co.uk
Social based model building
club open to all ages and
levels of experience.
Third Wednesday of each
month
Wellingborough Flower
Arrangement Society
St Mary’s Church Hall,
Knox Road,
Wellingborough NN8 1HU
7.30pm
Visitors £5
Car park available
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For more information
contact chairman on 01933
222326
or secretary on 01604
870275.
Every Thursday
Rushden Folk Dance
Club
St Mary’s Church Hall,
Rushden
8pm–10pm
First visit free, £2 per night
thereafter
Tel: Val 01933 387327
Everyone will be made
welcome, singles or couples.
Third Wednesday of the
month
Higham and Rushden
U3A
Pemberton Centre,
Rushden
2pm–4pm
£2 for visitors
Tel: Membership Secretary
01933 314425
Monthly speaker followed
by beverages and mixing for
social chat.
Third Thursday of the
month
Painting Class with Nick
Baldwin
St John Ambulance Hall,
Raunds
10am–4pm
£15 per session
Tel: Kathy Gyngell 01933
389936
Friendly class seeks new
members to learn painting
with mixed media. All
abilities welcome.
Every Wednesday
Rainbow Cafe for Tots
(aimed at up to age 5 and
their adults)
Stanwick Lakes
10.30am–12noon
£2 per child – normal car
park charges apply.
Tel: 01933 625522
www.stanwicklakes.org.uk
Make new and exciting
crafts then join Lisa from
Music and Movement to
play, sing and dance.
Every Thursday
The Silverfox Turners
Club

Dale End Scout
Headquarters, Croyland
Road, Wellingborough
10am–1pm
£2 all members
Tel: Secretary Trevor
Rhodes 01933 382790
Newly formed wood
turning club. Open to all
levels of wood turners.
Warm welcome
guaranteed.
Every Thursday during
school term time
Music Makers
Titchmarsh Pavilion
9.30am–10.15am
£4 per child and £2 per
sibling.
Naomi Cooper on
musicmakersnorthants@
gmail.com
Funky music and movement
group for 0–5 years with
parachute, puppets, balls,
bubbles and more.
Music Makers
Joan Strong Centre,
Oundle
11.15am–12noon
£4 per child and £2 per
sibling.
Naomi Cooper on
musicmakersnorthants@
gmail.com
Funky music and movement
group for 0–5 years with
parachute, puppets, balls,
bubbles and more.
Little Treasures Tots Group
St Laurence’s Church,
Stanwick
9.30am–11am
Donations to cover costs
Tel: Nicki 01933 625658
For pre-schoolchildren and
their adult carer – Bible
story, song, craft and fun.
All welcome.
Music Makers
Stanwick village hall
2pm–2.45pm
£4 per child and £2 per
sibling
Naomi Cooper on
musicmakersnorthants@
gmail.com
Funky music and movement
group for 0–5 years with
parachute, balls, bubbles
and more. FREE taster
sessions up for grabs.
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First Friday of the month
(recommend checking
before travelling)
Craft Cafe
Stanwick Lakes
10.30am–1pm
Modest charges for some
materials – normal car park
charges apply.
Tel: 01933 625522
www.stanwicklakes.org.uk
Learn new craft skills,
share your experience and
meet up with crafty
friends.
Third Friday of every
month
Raunds Tea Dance
Saxon Hall, Raunds
2pm–4.15pm
£3 (plus 50p for Raffle)
Tel: Mrs Wicks 01933
312623
Tea dance and raffle
with music by Dave
Hawkes.
Third Friday of the
month (recommend
checking before
travelling)
Stanwick Stitchers
Stanwick Lakes
10.30am
Free entry – normal car
park charges apply.
Tel: 01933 625522 or
Pauline on 01933 229817
www.stanwicklakes.org.uk
Come and join this
informal friendly group of
stitchers to chat, stitch
and eat cake!
Second Saturday of the
month
WE Watch and Phoenix
Group
Stanwick Lakes
For more information email
wewatchstanwick@
hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01933 625522
Two clubs for keen young
nature lovers. WE Watch
for ages 8–13 and Phoenix
for ages 13–18.
Supported by RSPB and
Wildlife Trust.
First Saturday of the
month
Thrapston Farmers’
Market
Thrapston High Street
9am–1pm
Free
www.thrapstonfarmers
market.moonfruit.com
Every first Saturday of the
month. Local meat, beer,
cider, cheese, eggs, deli,
preserves etc.
Second Saturday of every
month
(Same Saturday as
Oundle Farmers’ Market)
Coffee ‘n’ Cakes
Oundle Methodist Church,
Drummingwell Lane
(behind the Talbot Hotel)
10am–12noon
Tel: John Hewitson
01832 272209
Filter coffee, tea, squash
(free refills) homemade
cakes. Warm welcome.
Proceeds to various
charities.

Last Saturday of the
month except December
Farmers’ Market
Market Square, Higham
Ferrers
9am–1pm
danielle@highamferrers-tc.
gov.uk
Aberdeen Angus beef,
organic eggs, vegetables,
Italian peppers, organic
pork and lamb, free range
poultry, beer, pork in all its
forms in addition to
pickles, pies, herbs, fresh
fish, fruit and honey,
preserves, traditional
bread, plants & cheese.
Last Sunday of the month
(recommend checking
before travelling)
Local Producers’ and
Farmers’ Market
Stanwick Lakes
10am–2pm
Free entry to market –
normal car park charges
apply.
Tel: 01933 625522
www.stanwicklakes.org.uk
Browse through tempting
treats and gifts made and
farmed by local businesses.
First Sunday of the month
Priceless – for young
children and their
families
St Laurence’s Church,
Stanwick
9.30am–10.15am
Join Tanya and Nicki for 45
minutes of fun, craft and
prayer.

Pub start – if not lunching
please do not use pub car
park
10am for 10.30am prompt
start.
Guests £2 or join for the
year £8
secretary@
northamptonshire
shamblers.org.uk
Circular walks enjoying our
beautiful countryside. A
week’s notice to secretary
please if wanting lunch.
Third Sunday of each
month
Afternoon Teas
King’s Cliffe Village Hall
(Pedestrian access via
Eagle Lane off West Street;
vehicle access via Orchard
Lane and Church Walk at
the west end of the village.
Parking at rear of hall.)
Open 2pm–4.30pm
Pots of tea or coffee,
homemade cakes and
scones. Sale of homemade
preserves and Secondhand
Book Corner.
Ongoing
Drawing and Painting
Classes
Ecton Village Hall,
Chelveston Village Hall,
Warkton Village Hall,
Kingsthorpe Community
Centre
Various (see my website)
dgartweb.sharepoint.com
£65 per term
Tel: Derek Geater 01933
381848
Drawing and painting,
mainly working in
watercolour with some
soft pastels.

Third Sunday of the month
All Age Worship
St Laurence’s Church,
Stanwick
9.30am
More events
Join us for our All Age
Worship designed for
can be found at
people of all ages.
www.nenevallynews.co.uk
Teas/coffees served
after the service.
To submit your event please contact
Third Sunday of the
month
Leisurely, Sociable
Strolls

us via our website in the following
format: Date, event, place, time,
admission fee (if applicable),
contact information,
15 word description.
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A D U LTS

FA M I L I E S

OUNDLE TENNIS CLUB

KIDS

SAT 16 MAY 2-6PM

FREE FUN & FIT DAY
Lessons, games, workouts, fun & healthy snacks

Untitled-7 1

04/03/2015 10:29

Untitled-6 1

04/03/2015 10:27

Book a FREE lesson
on May 16th at
lta.org.uk/gbtw

Already a tennis family? Enter our new:
RED BALL tournament Sun 17th May 1-5pm,
Child U10 + Adult Family doubles team

There’s lots on – all year round at Oundle Tennis Club
Weekly lessons for kids and adults
Holiday camps and performance coaching
Club play: ladies, gentlemans, mixed and juniors
Tournaments local and regional
10% membership discount during our
Great British Tennis Weekend events!

WELCOME TO TENNIS!

OundleTennisClub.co.uk

Occupation Rd. – beside the Rugby Club

04/03/2015 10:27

OPENING TIMES
Monday to Saturday 8.30am-5.30pm or please
book an appointment. Sunday 10am-4pm
EMAIL
ocweavers@gmail.com

HEAD OFFICE & MAIN SHOWROOM
6-8 MEADOW CLOSE, FINEDON ROAD,
WELLINGBOROUGH, NN8 4BH
OPEN HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 8.30-5.30, SATURDAY 9-4

01933 229135

www.thegaragedoorcentre.co.uk
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Paris.
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Sweeping chimneys across
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Sweepingchimneys
chimneys
across
Northants,across
Beds,
Pboro, Hunts, Cambs

the chimney sweep company
Deadlines for all classifications:
5pm Monday
priorBeds,
to
issue
date.
A complete version of our Terms and Conditions can be
Northants,
Northants,
Beds,
Pboro,
Pboro,
Hunts,
Hunts,
Cambs
Cambs
thethe
chimney
chimney
sweep
sweep
company
company
found online at www.nenevalleynews.co.uk. Pay by credit/debit card or cheque. All major credit/debit cards accepted.
ICS Certificates
Issued
Chimney Sweep & Vacuum
Northants,
Northants,
Beds,Always
Pboro,
Pboro,
Hunts,
Hunts, Cambs
Cambs
Northants,
Beds,
the
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Certificates
Certificates
Always
Always
Issued
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Chimney
Chimney
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&Pboro,
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Vacuum Hunts, Cambs

Sweeping chimneys across
Sweeping chimneys across

the chimney sweep company

Prompt, Reliable, Clean & Efficient

Flue Smoke Tests

Flue
Flue
Smoke
Smoke
Tests
Tests

Family
notices

ADAMS – On
April 1 2014, Ke
Neil Adams, ag
n
ed
peacefully at hi 88, passed away
s home surroun
de
by loved ones
. Sadly missed d
by
Jane, Ian, Sally
and Alan. Fune nt visit
service
ry or everal
s sto
youtor tanew
ke pla
submit
ce
at All Saints’
Church, Rush
den, on Mon
day
April 7 at 2.30p
m.
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TEATHER,
JAMES/
BARKER,
HELEN –
On
April 1 2014
, at St Jam
es
Church, Nave
nby. The co
uple
honeymooned
in Kenya befor
returning to
e
their home
in
Navenby.
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Over £50,000
groups in need of funds like
raises
As a charity which
money for local good causes
for some considerable years,
the Higham Ferrers based
Swivel Club (registered local
charity No 1138750) has
managed to raise and
redistribute over £50,000
pounds back to the local

Mark Hunter at Oundle
Town Rowing Club

community.
Hosting regular music
events has been the key to
unlocking the local
fundraising, as well as support
from local businesses. More
visibility online and through
social media has helped to
raise the profile of the charity
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,
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l
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Ala
Sally and
to take place at All Saints’
Church, Rushden, on
.
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too.
The money raised has
helped those locally with
cancer, MS, motor neurone
disease and other debilitating
diseases. It has helped other

East Northamptonshire
SwivellikeClub
our work

low
residents keep landfill levels

adventurous,
we
with Alpha Pre-School and
want to do more within our
community. I have to thank
all our regular supporters
because without them we
couldn’t do what we do.”
The Swivel Club works
closely with Rushden Bowls
a
Club, who assist by providing
venue for all kinds of
entertainment. For those who
Blackpool.
want an evening of good
Colin Wright, Swivel Club
music and fun, without having
Chairman said: “I’m thrilled
to spend a fortune, all
with how well the fundraising
great
now contained within
has gone recently. We are
perfect
on surroundings, it is the
raising significant amounts
answer!
a regular basis that can really
With the support from local
make a difference. It makes
Swivel Club really
the
people
the
people
me proud to see the
is able to ‘turn lives around.’
to
club has helped being able
For more information or to
get on with their lives thanks
book tickets go to www.
to a little bit of help. Our
swivelclub.com.
projects are getting more

Macmillan nurses, Cransley
Hospice and Rowan Gate
School.
Funds have also been used
to buy specialised equipment
like lifts, hoists and
wheelchairs. The club has
even sent a group of disabled
young people from
to
Wellingborough on holiday
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DB Factory
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anything into their greythe whole country at 255kg.
lidded bin which can be
Thanks to the recycling
The next best result in
recycled.”
efforts of residents, East
Northamptonshire came
In 2011, the Council
Northamptonshire has
from Northampton Borough
launched a new rubbish and
been rated as one of the
Council at 357kg per head,
recycling scheme which,
best in the country for
more than 65kg heavier
amongst other changes, saw
low landfill levels.
than in this district.
residents receive larger bins
The Department for
Steven North, Leader of
for recyclables. It is believed
Environment, Food and
East Northamptonshire
that changes in the service,
Rural Affairs (Defra)
great
is
“This
Council, said:
including a bigger
released a report this month
news. Thank you to
opportunity to recycle, have
confirming East
everyone for helping to
to this result.
contributed
Northamptonshire is in the
achieve these excellent
For more information
top 10 for the Lowest
results. Your support really
Household Waste
a about refuse and recycling,
does matter and is making
visit www.eastGeneration per Head
real difference. We’re now
northamptonshire.gov.uk/
(2013/14).
asking our residents to rise
waste, email waste@
Collected household waste
to the challenge and recycle
re.gov.
for East Northamptonshire
by east-northamptonshi
even more of their waste,
uk or call 01832 742026.
came in at 292kg per
ensuring that they don’t put
person, with the lowest in
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Rushden, Northants,
19-21 Irchester Road,
Address: DB Shoes Ltd,
yshop.co.uk

www.dbfactor

Plus

WIDE FEET?

OUR
Then why not VISIT
FITTING CENTRE

01933 410 305

www.widerfitshoes.co.uk

BRING THIS AD WITH YOU
AND GET 10% OFF ANY
PURCHASE*

14 Classifieds

* MINIMUM PURCHASE £10. OFFER

Fami
£595
ly
notices

Charity No. 304242

Dodson & Horrell Feed
Specialist for over 70 years
8.30-5.30
Open hours Mon—Sat
- 2.00
Sun & Bank holidays 9.00
Tel 01933 461539
1 - 2 Spencer Street
4 BX
Ringstead, Kettering, NN14
co.uk
www.dodsonandhorrellcountrystore.
& Horrell feeds
Complete range of Dodson
Chudleys dog feed
Countryside range, Horse,
& wild bird feed
Manor farm Granaries caged
feed & accessories
Raptor feed & small animal
& Rider
Everything for the Horse
Poultry feeders & drinkers
Equipment
Electric Fencing, Stable
equipment
Excellent range of fishing
from
plus over 400 baits to choose
Bryn parry
Gift area equestrian jewellery,
Fishing & shooting gifts
preserves &
fresh cakes, honey, pies,
Faringtons mellow yellow

Nene Valley News can help
you make those important

Doors available in solid wood,

• Stonework
• Block paving
• Decking
• Fencing
• Landscaping
• Paint and decorations
• Conservatories
• Extensions
• Slabing
Free quotes and advice
07415 508 306 or 01933
623212
jjcoloughlin@gmail.com

Kettering NN14 4AR
• Mobile: 07970 760

349

10% OAP DISCOUNT

!!!GET PLASTERED!!!
30

years’
experience

For all your plastering needs.
No job too small, no fuss,
no nonsense!
Reliable and trustworthy
service
at the best possible price.
Call Steve for free, friendly
advice or a free quote.

Qualified
tradesman

Residential and Commercial

Wheelie Bin Cleaning Service
Prices from £3.75 per
month

DELIVERED FREE TO
RUSHDEN, HIGHAM
FERRERS
AND SURROUNDING
VILLAGES
MINIMUM DELIVERY
5 BAGS
CASH ON DELIVERY

07950877137 / 01933

382882

www.reallywheelieclean.co.uk
info@reallywheelieclean.co.uk

Plumbing

FIRES, GAS COOKERS
INSTALLATION, SERVICE
AND REPAIR
NO CALL OUT CHARGE

Fires

Bathrooms

Design & build • Supply
& fitting
Carpentry & tiling
+ heating systems

165893

A.SeAton
eLeCtRICAL Ltd

Part P
Registered

• Rewires, fuse board replacements
• Fault finding, extra sockets
& lights
• testing, inspection &
certification
• no job too small, free
estimates given
email: seatonsparky@gmail.com
t: 01933 778504 M: 07952
249885

Positive Electrical
& Plumbing Services
Part P Approved
Electrical Contractor
Reliable & Professional
New Builds, Extensions,
Rewires
Fuse Board Upgrades,
Showers & More
Also Fire Alarms
& Emergency Lighting
For A Quote Or
Advice, Contact
Paul On:

OFFICE: 01832
732881
MOBILE: 07939
088246
Or Email: postve@hotmail.com

• No call-out charge!
• City & Guilds Qualified
• All work guaranteed

01933 450004 or 07921
469471

Your LocaL ProfessionaL
Heating and PLumbing
engineers You can
trust

8 YEAR
GUARANT
EE
on Worcester
Bosch
Boilers

YOUR LOCAL
• installations
PROFESSIONA
Phone
L on
today for a free quotation
HEATING
tel:
01933AND
392 PLUMBING
www.dcheatingengineer 719
s.co.uk
ENGINEERS YOU
CAN TRUST

RepaiRs • seRvicing

50104 DC HEATING

HALF.indd 1

REPAIRS • SERVICING

10/04/2014 15:18

• INSTALLATIONS

Phone today for a free

07703 720138 01933 430051

3
3

Leaks & bursts •
& taps
Pumps & valves •Toilets
Cylinders & sinks

Recommended

service agent for:
Focal Point Fires, Superior
Fires and Eco

Tel: 01933 318327

quotation on

Tel: 01933 392 719

n

www.dcheatingengine

Andrew Porter BSc. (Hons)

ers.co.uk

Lady tiLer

Architectural Consultant

PLANS DRAWN FOR
PLANNING &
BUILDING REGULATION
APPROVAL
Telephone: 01933 626 183
Mobile:
e-mail: andrewporter282@btin 07544 207218
ternet.com

waLLs and fLoors

CLEAR THE JUNK

The Rose Clearance Service

Full - Part - Single Items.
Fully Registered and Insured.

EG VICTORIAN 3500
BY 3500
FULLY INSTALLED INCLUDING
ALL BRICKWORK AND
VAT

Est 30

years.
www.rose-clearance-services.co.uk

Tel: 01933 317113 or 07761

£7250

248266

AND SIZES AVAILABLE
UNBEATABLE PRICES
PHONE NICK ALLINGTON
ON
(01832) 734070
WWW.CONSERVATOR
IESBUILT.CO.UK

friendly advice. no job
too big or too small.
Please contact Karen
Tel: 01933 461295
/ 07975 752580

Est 1981

TV/DVD repairs, servicing
at your home if possible
Full installation
Freesat and Freeview service available.
digital aerials supplied
installed from £80.
and
All work guaranteed.
No call out charge
locally. Free estimates
on repairs.

Tel: 01933 356680

HDAYS

Telephone: 01933 626 183 Mobile: 07544 207218
e-mail: andrewporter282@btinternet.com

01536 523511

PLUMBER

All plumbing work undertaken

- No call

out charge
Toilet repairs - Dripping
overflows - Leaks and
bursts
Garden taps installed
- Tap repairs and replacements
Radiators supplied and
fitted
20 years’ experience

Call Tim 01832 358248 or

07957 550660

HANDY HERBERT

S
Home & Garden Maintenance

01933 563365 or 07725

ACCOUNTANCY

Happy
39 +1 to
Chevone.
Wishing
you a
wonderful
day.

Magic and Laughter Show

225214

01522 513515

Builders
R.J General

Ventriloquism

We cover all types of
building work:
• Brickwork
• Stonework
• Block paving
• Decking
• Fencing
• Landscaping
• Paint and decorations
• Conservatories
• Extensions
• Slabing

Wondering
what to
do during
Half-Term?
Children’s
party
to organise?

WARNING... Lots of Laughter and audience participation!

P’Nut’s
Magic Puppets

Magic and Laughter Show

(For 3-8 year olds)

2 whole
hours of

AL

SO

...

FUN!

Ventriloquism

Free quotes and advice
07415 508 306 or 01933 623212
jjcoloughlin@gmail.com

WARNING... Lots of Laughter and audience participation!

Barney Bonkers
daft as conkers

• Self Assessment Tax Returns
P.J. the funky D.J.
at SNOOKS, The Square, Raunds.
Perfect disco parties for 8-14 years
• Limited Company services
Fantastic
Tickets from Raunds
Post Faces
Office
• VAT & CIS Returns
Theon
best
facepainters
you’ll see
or leave a message
(01933)
626498
2 whole
• New Business Start Ups and advice
FREEphone 0800h9o788801
urs of
• Payroll & Auto-enrolment services
www.ashtonentertainments.co.uk
• Sage & Xero specialists
• Free initial consultation

FUN!

GARDENING

Tel: 01832 730280 Fax: 01832 730281
info@essamca.co.uk www.essamca.co.uk

Debbie Dawson & Son Interior
Painters and Decorators
• Free estimates • Over 15 years experience
Tel: 01832 274652 Mobile: 07779 393458

10% OAP DISCOUNT

James
Rowlett
Tree
Care
James
Rowlett
Tree
Care
James Rowlett
Tree
Care
James
Rowlett
Tree
Care
James Rowlett Tree Care

23 Cottingham Way, Thrapston,
Kettering, Northants, NN14 4PL

at SNOOKS, The Square, Raunds.

Tickets from Raunds Post Office

Maintaining
trees
forTree
the
generation
James
Rowlett
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Maintaining
trees
for the
nextnext
generation
Maintaining trees
for
the next
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Maintaining
forgeneration
the
next
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Maintaining
trees trees
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the next
Maintaining trees for the next generation
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Chimney swept & vacuumed

� Flue smoke tests
� Nest removal

3 Chimney swept
Open Fire
& vacuumed Birdstacks
guards & chimney
repaired

� Bird guards & Cowls fitted
� Chimney pot replacement

3 Flue smoke tests

� Chimney stack repairs
� Aerials removed

3 Nest removal

� Woodburners fitted
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ROWLETT
Multi Fuel

Woodburner Fitted
01832
226 333
07963 758934

JW & MA ROWLETT

Open fire

Multifuel

a guards &
3 eBird
hav
Chloe Booth TEL:
01933 439846 • MOB: 07944 544473
wonderful day. cowls fitted
ddy
Da ,
Love from Mummy,
3 dChimney
pot
xxx
nda
Gra
&
Nanna
“A chimney
should be swept at
replacement

least once a year. This prevents
chimney fires and inefficient
burning”

01933 439846
07944 544473

MOB TEL

For help and information
to place your notice please
call 01522 513515 or visit
www.nenevalleynews.co.uk
Happy 1st
Birthday
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All garden and exterior
maintenance work undertaken
including professional gutter
cleaning
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We sweep across Northants, Beds, P’boro, Hunts & Cambs
on Monday April 5 at

ily announcements

PLANS DRAWN FOR PLANNING &
BUILDING REGULATION APPROVAL

We are a small care home with eight residents only.
All rooms are single en-suite and ground floor.
We provide respite care and day care.
www.topsweep-kettering.co.uk
Telephone 01832 735417
www.rosecottagewoodford.co.uk

NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES

and friends xxx

THANKS

Architectural Consultant

P’Nut’s
To advertise in
ENTERTAINERS
Magic Puppets
Nene Valley News please call
Donno
RG
TV/AERIAL SERVICES

ALL OTHER DESIGNS

DEATH
NOTICES
e from all your family

Andrews

1 Spinney Rise, Denford,

CONSERVATORIES

MARRIAGES

BIRTHDAYS

Your wheelie bin can
become a breeding
ground for HARMFUL
GERMS and BACTERIA
which can lead to
maggots, flies and
other UNWANTED
PESTS and some
UNPLEASANT SMELLS!!!

TELEPHONE 01933
314742

Email: ian.polson@btinternet.com

Andrew Porter BSc. (Hons)

Wondering what to do during Half-Term?
Media & Marketing
Follow us on Facebook

Love from all your family
and friends xxx

3.30pm.

We cover all types of
building work:
• Brickwork

bag £50

Why clean my
wheelie bin?

HOME SERVICES

ENSIGN GAS ENGINEERS
GAS

kitchen refurbishment

SPECIALISTS
SINCE 1980

30/01/2013 12:28

CLARK COAL SUPPLIES

Boarding, Covering, Rendering
All aspects of plastering.
Enquiries welcome.
Call Alan for a free quotation
or advice on
01933 430098 or 07977
926717

No job too small, all trades
covered
We carry out new builds,
extensions,
refurbishments, alterations
& any
home improvements required.

painted and laminate finishes

Iain Smith
Tel: 01933 311310
Mob: 07583 869741

ENGAGEMENTS

MEMORIAM

plastering

• Free estimates • Over
15 years experience
Tel: 01832 274652 Mobile:
07779 393458

BIRTHS

nes, Neil/
sh, ChloeIN

ALAN TAYL R
For your local

Debbie Dawson &
Son Interior
Painters and Decorators

Look who’s 40
ANNIVERSARIES

SPENCER LOGS

Pick-up load £70 - Builder’s

Tel: 01933 317113
or 07761 248266

01933
316044 FREE PARKING
MON-FRI 8AM-4PM

KitchenDoor Solutions

CERTIFIED

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Rose
Cottage Residential
Fully insured, Service Certificate issued
Care
Home
Woodford
We
feel the
need, the
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We are a small care home
with eight residents only.
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get an additional

when you bring this advert and quote code NV4114.
Offer valid in both shops until 30th January 2015

THE ROCK FOUNDATION
YOUTH CLUB
will be
During 2015 the Trustees
of small
considering the distribution
and individuals
grants to youth groups
for developmental activities.
application form please
For information and
telephone:- The Secretary
01933-314457
The Rock Foundation
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Opening times:

Telephone: to Saturday 10am-4pm
Opening times: Monday

CARE HOMES

We feel the need, the need to sweep
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OFF

Ladies’ boots, shoes
We stock Men’s and
Children’s styles
and slippers, as well as
boots and wellies!

SPECIALIST SHOE shoe fitters will help you
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where our team of experienced
that is suitable for your
choose the style of footwear

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Fully insured, Service Certificate issued

action2mobility.co.uk

FREE
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1000 A6 cards = £88.00 + VAT

JW & MA ROWLETT

HOME
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Get the Job Done

HANDYMAN
SMALL JOB SPECIALIST

Experienced

Professional Quality work

nene valley handyman@gmail.com

077077 57678

ALAN TAYL R

For your local plastering

Boarding, Covering, Rendering
All aspects of plastering. Enquiries welcome.
Call Alan for a free quotation or advice on
01933 430098 or 07977 926717

!!!GET PLASTERED!!!
30

For all your plastering needs.

No job too small, no fuss, no nonsense!
Reliable and trustworthy service
at the best possible price.
Qualified
Call Steve for free, friendly
tradesman
advice or a free quote.

years’
experience

07703 720138 01933 430051
n

09/05/15

Classifieds 15
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KitchenDoor Solutions

Replacement doors and kitchen refurbishment
Doors available in solid wood, painted and laminate finishes

Positive Electrical
& Plumbing Services
Part P Approved Electrical Contractor
Reliable & Professional
New Builds, Extensions, Rewires
Fuse Board Upgrades, Showers & More
Also Fire Alarms & Emergency Lighting
For A Quote Or Advice, Contact Paul On:

OFFICE: 01832 732881
MOBILE: 07939 088246

SPECIALISTS
SINCE 1980

IT

DONNO
RG
TV/AERIAL SERVICES
Est 1981

Easyflow
Plumbing
Tel: 01933 356680
Plumbing & Heating Services

Easyflow Plumbing
Plumbing & Heating Services

Thrapston’s Only Computer Repair Shop

Thrapston Computer
Repair Service
Helping you and your tech get along

Pet S
ountr
Country CCompanions

Pet Services

Pet Services

Contact Sarah on:
07766 523292
www.ccpetservices.co.uk
sarah@ ccpetservices.co.uk

Tel:07840 254 025 or 01832 730 798

Tel: 07840 254 025 or 01832 730 798
robertradford77@gmail.com

Greys

Computers & Gadgets

We support home and business users

9 High Street, Islip NN14 3JS

01832 238037

David Mallett

Painting &
383 505
Decorating 01933
07734 462 091

REMOVAL, STORAGE & GENERAL HAULAGE

HOME AND ABROAD

CLEAR THE JUNK

www.thrapstonIT.com

The Rose Clearance Service

HOME SERVICES

3
3

Services include:
Doggy Day Care
Dog Walking
Puppy Visits
Pet Sitting
Cat Visits
Home Boarding

REMOVALS

Tel: 07840 254 025AllorAspects
01832Reliable
730 798
Clean
Professional Service
robertradford77@gmail.com
Competitive Rates
References Available
Free Quotes
Fully Insured
All Small Jobs Welcome

Full - Part - Single Items.
Fully Registered and Insured. Est 30 years.

www.rose-clearance-services.co.uk
Tel: 01933 317113 or 07761 248266

For a FREE quotation call
Mob: 0788 996 8064
Tel: 01832 731570
Local Friendly Service

Design & build • Supply & fitting
Carpentry & tiling
+ heating systems

• No call-out charge!
• City & Guilds Qualified
• All work guaranteed

01933 450004 or 07921 469471

A.SeAton
eLeCtRICAL Ltd

Part P
Registered

• Rewires, fuse board replacements
• Fault finding, extra sockets & lights
• testing, inspection & certification
• no job too small, free estimates given
email: seatonsparky@gmail.com
t: 01933 778504 M: 07952 249885

8 YEAR
GUARANTEE

Your LocaL ProfessionaL
Heating and PLumbing
engineers You can trust

on Worcester Bos
ch
Boilers

YOUR LOCAL
RepaiRs • seRvicing • installations
PROFESSIONAL
Phone today for a free quotation on
HEATING
PLUMBING
tel:
01933AND
392 719
www.dcheatingengineers.co.uk
ENGINEERS YOU CAN TRUST

50104 DC HEATING HALF.indd 1

10/04/2014 15:18

REPAIRS • SERVICING • INSTALLATIONS
Phone today for a free quotation on

Tel: 01933 392 719

www.dcheatingengineers.co.uk

PLUMBER

All plumbing work undertaken - No call out charge
Toilet repairs - Dripping overflows - Leaks and bursts
Garden taps installed - Tap repairs and replacements
Radiators supplied and fitted
20 years’ experience

Call Tim 01832 358248 or 07957 550660

PUBLIC NOTICES
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 SECTION 14
THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
(PARK STREET, KINGS CLIFFE)
(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF THROUGH
TRAFFIC) ORDER 2015
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Northamptonshire County
Council have made an Order the effect of which is to prohibit traffic
from proceeding along the length of Park Street, Kings Cliffe as set
out below.
LENGTH OF ROAD TO WHICH RESTRICTION APPLIES: The
length of Park Street, Kings Cliffe at its junction with Bridge Street.
REASONS FOR RESTRICTION: The restriction is required for
installation of fibre optic cable.
PERIOD OF CLOSURE: The proposed Order will come into effect on
8th May 2015 and will continue in force for a period of eighteen months.
An application may be made for the approval of the Secretary of State for
Transport for the Order to be extended if this proves necessary.
However, the restriction specified will have effect only at such times and
to such an extent as is indicated by the display of signs prescribed by the
Traffic Signs Regulations and General Directions 2002.
EXPECTED DURATION: It is expected that the road will be
restricted for 5 days.
ALTERNATIVE ROUTES: Use Park Street, Station Road, Wood
Street and West Street.
Dated this 9th day of May 2015
QUENTIN BAKER
Director of LGSS Law

JCM/T15/130

If you require any further information please contact Gary Thorp on
01604 364359.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990
(AMENDED BY THE LOCALISM ACT 2011)
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING (GENERAL)
REGULATIONS 2012 (as amended)

Leaks & bursts • Toilets & taps
Pumps & valves • Cylinders & sinks

Bathrooms

www.transitionoundle.org.uk or
info@transitionoundle.org.uk

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
s
panion
y Com ervices

Plumbing & Heating Services
Tel:07840 254 025 or 01832 730 798

SET UP
SUPPORT
SERVICING
REPAIRS

Plumbing

PET SERVICES

Country Companions

Bathroom Installations
Heating Systems
GeneralPlumbing
Household
Plumbing
& Heating Services

TOwards a happier local
community, a resilient local
economy and a greener local
environment; TOgether.
Practical projects, informative
events, helpful and friendly
advice; all provided voluntarily.

Victoria’s Cleaning Services
07731 860581

TV/DVD repairs, servicing at your home if possible
Full installation service available.
Freesat and Freeview digital aerials supplied and
installed from £80. All work guaranteed.
No call out charge locally. Free estimates on repairs.

MEMBERSHIP
ORGANISATION

Also old watches and coins.
Any quantity. Jill Wilding 01832 737803.

One off cleans
General weekly cleans
Competitive prices

Or Email: postve@hotmail.com

Iain Smith
Tel: 01933 311310
Mob: 07583 869741

Costume Jewellery and
all unwanted jewellery
broken or perfect bought.

DESIGNATION OF NEIGHBOURHOOD AREAS

Lady tiLer
waLLs and fLoors

friendly advice. no job too big or too small.
Please contact Karen
Tel: 01933 461295 / 07975 752580

HANDY HERBERTS

Home & Garden Maintenance
All garden and exterior
maintenance work undertaken
including professional gutter cleaning,
gravelling and fencing.

01933 563365 or 07725 225214
handyherberts@yahoo.co.uk

ENSIGN GAS ENGINEERS
GAS FIRES, GAS COOKERS
INSTALLATION, SERVICE AND REPAIR
Recommended service agent for:

Focal Point Fires, Superior Fires and Eco Fires

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

Tel: 01933 318327

165893

Why clean my
wheelie bin?

Your wheelie bin can
become a breeding
ground for HARMFUL
GERMS and BACTERIA
which can lead to
maggots, flies and
other UNWANTED
PESTS and some
UNPLEASANT SMELLS!!!

Residential and Commercial Wheelie Bin Cleaning Service
Prices from £3.75 per month

07950877137 / 01933 382882
www.reallywheelieclean.co.uk
info@reallywheelieclean.co.uk

Notice is given that an application has been made by the following
Town and Parish Council for the designation of a Neighbourhood Area,
under Section 61G of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 and
Regulation 5 of the Neighbourhood Planning (General) Regulations
2012 (as amended):
• King’s Cliffe Parish Council (designation of a new Neighbourhood
Area)
This will enable the Parish Council to undertake neighbourhood
planning and in particular to prepare a Neighbourhood Plan for their
parish. It is intended that wider, strategic planning issues will be
addressed through the adopted Local Plan for East Northamptonshire
Council, which consists of the North Northamptonshire Core Spatial
Strategy (adopted June 2008); Rural North, Oundle and Thrapston Plan
(adopted July 2011); and saved policies from the East Northamptonshire
District Local Plan (adopted November 1996). Preparation of a
replacement Local Plan is already underway, which will consist of the
North Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy (JCS) review and relevant
site specific Plan(s), prepared by East Northamptonshire Council.

East Northamptonshire Council should not make the designation.
Further information can be found on the Council’s website under the
consultation pages at the following link: www.east-northamptonshire.
gov.uk/consultation
Copies of the proposed Neighbourhood Area boundary shall be
available to view at the following locations, between Friday 8 May
and Monday 8 June 2015 inclusive:
• Customer Service Centre, Cedar Drive, Thrapston, NN14 4LZ
(8:45am-5pm, Monday to Friday)
• Customer Service Centre, Newton Road, Rushden, NN10 0PT
(9am-4:30pm, Monday to Friday)
• Customer Service Centre, Oundle Library, Glapthorn Road,
Oundle, PE8 4JA (10am-1pm, Monday to Saturday)
• Libraries at Thrapston and Oundle during their normal opening
times

East Northamptonshire Council is seeking to designate a
Neighbourhood Area boundary for the parish of King’s Cliffe. The
boundary proposed is the entire area of the Parish of King’s Cliffe.

Any comments concerning the proposed neighbourhood planning
boundary should be made in writing to: Planning Policy and
Conservation, East Northamptonshire Council, Cedar Drive,
Thrapston, Kettering, NN14 4LZ, or by email to planningpolicy@
east-northamptonshire.gov.uk no later than 4pm on Monday 8 June
2015.

In accordance with Regulation 6 of the Neighbourhood Planning
(General) Regulations 2012, the proposed boundary is now
advertised for comments as to whether there is any reason why

David Reed,
Head of Planning Services
East Northamptonshire Council
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Chess corner 

As Rushden B faced its final game of the season it
received welcome news that our good friends and rivals
at Oundle School had only managed a draw against
Chess Mates D, and failed to secure the Division II
Championship and in the process opened the door for
Rushden to capture the spoils.
Despite Rushden’s unfortunate start to the season, when
they managed to get thrashed 5–0 by Oundle, they have
fought tooth and nail to catch Oundle and been unbeaten
since. The unfortunate result for Oundle meant that Rushden
had to beat Chess Mates C to pip Oundle to the title and
promotion at the very last gasp!
Captain Bob pulled his troops together before the game
to give a pep talk in his usual inimitable manner, but despite
this the team seemed to be up for the fight. Bob then led
the charge at the opposition with a convincing victory over
Reg Tomalin to provide an excellent start to the campaign.
Keith Bristow followed in short order by securing a draw
against the higher graded John Warnes. Shortly afterwards
Jeff Owen maintained his recent winning streak by beating
Tom Moloney.
This left Rushden requiring a half point to secure
promotion to League I. Things were looking grim for Phil
Campbell on board 3 having blundered a Rook to Mick
Buswell, then in what was one of the greatest comebacks
since Lazarus Phil turned the game and wiped the smile
off Mick’s face with a fantastic victory. I’m told that Phil’s
victory celebrations were comparable with some of the more
extravagant displays by overpaid footballers. Having just won
Rushden the League his celebration was fully justified.
Chess Mates’ Stephen Taylor was left battling against
Nik; knowing the game was up, he offered Nik a draw. In
a response reminiscent of Del Boy’s “No way, Pedro” Nik
refused. The bar towels were up and the caretaker waiting to
lock the door by the time Nik finally ground Stephen into the
Rushden Bowls dust!
So ended one of the greatest nights in Rushden Chess
Club’s history; the B team players are already salivating over

the prospect of playing League I chess next season. It just
remains for me to congratulate all those players who took
part this season in helping to secure this magnificent result.

Northants SKL Division II Match
4½–½
Chess Mates C
Mon 20th Apr, Rushden B
Bd1: Nik Puryer (134)
1-0		 Stephen Taylor (132)
Bd2: Keith Bristow (120)
½
John Warnes (133)
Bd3: Phil Campbell (109)
1-0
Mick Buswell (101)
Bd4: Bob Ellam (107)
1-0
Reg Tomalin (92)
Bd5: Jeff Owen (98)
1-0
Tom Moloney (69)
Chess is a game for people of all abilities, disabilities, and
lifestyles. Rushden Chess Club loves welcoming new members,
so do come along to a meeting if you’re interested in playing
chess in a very friendly environment – for details please call the
Club Secretary on 07810 474969, or visit the club website http://
rushdenchessclub.com and for the NCA (County Association) it’s
http://www.norchess.lloydbunday.co.uk.

Oundle Juniors Football Club
(OJFC) U13s 2015/16 Season
PLAYERS WANTED

OJFC U13s are keen to recruit new players in
all positions (Goalkeeper, Strikers, Defence and
Midfield) in preparation for the 2015/16 season,
when they will need to field an 11-a-side team from a
squad of up to 16 players.
OJFC is a fun and friendly football team based in Oundle and
has been established for over 7 years. Due to school and other
sporting commitments the team have currently lost several
players, which has left the squad short for next season. The team
currently trains at South Road, Oundle on a Thursday evening
between 6.30pm and 7.30pm. Home matches are played at the
middle school in Oundle on Sundays during the season.
Head coach, James Francis is keen to hear from both boys
and girls, currently in Year 6 or Year 7: “Simply give me a call on
07842 445178 or 01832 275086 to arrange your free trial.”
The current squad and coaches look forward to welcoming
new players to one of their training sessions in the near future.

Success for Rushden swimmers at Leicester
During the weekend of 10th–12th April, 13 swimmers
from Rushden Swimming Club competed at the 2015
Leicester Age Group Meet.
The first session on the Friday evening saw Molly Britchford
take 2nd place in the 15/over age group, in the 200m IM.
Brett Davies also medalled in the boys 13/14 years age group,
finishing 1st. Brett also took 2nd in the boys 14/15 years 50m
butterfly, whilst Nathan Jones (also 14/15 years) took 3rd
place in the boys 50m backstroke.
The medal theme continued on Saturday with Louis
Boot finishing 1st in the boys 14/15 years 400m IM, Molly
Britchford 1st in the 15/over 100m freestyle, Nathan Jones
2nd in 14/15 years 100m freestyle and Marcus Eaton 2nd in
the boys 15/over 100m freestyle.
The final day proved that the swimmers were still on
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form, with Louis Boot taking 3rd in the 14/15 years 100m
butterfly and Brett Davies finishing 1st in the same age group
and event. Nathan Jones and Brett Davies assisted further
with the medal haul, taking 3rd and 1st in the 14/15 years
200m freestyle. Brett also took 2nd in the 14/15 years 100m
backstroke, with Marcus Eaton also taking 2nd in the 15/over
age group.
There were more medals in the final event of the day – 50m
freestyle – with Brett finishing in 2nd place, Nathan Jones in
1st, Marcus Eaton in 2nd and Molly Britchford finishing off
the weekend with a 2nd place.
For further information on Rushden Swimming Club please
visit the website www.rushdenswimmingclub.co.uk, telephone
07502 492440 or visit the club during training on Mondays
from 7pm at Splash Leisure Pool, Rushden NN10 9SJ.
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“Thank you for such a beautiful
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